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8he “i-;M

Lauraine, knowing you has, been a revela
tion to me. It ban changed all my life.
I did not imagine that this world held 
such happiness as I have tasted here.’

< I hope your happiness will not end 
when you leave here,’ she returned gently.

• It must end,’ he said. ‘ There is no 
■■'\nd so the fatal arrangement was made, other Raine wold no other Lady Laurame 
After that Rose and the young artistapont —no other Rose, he added to himself.
K«ve al h ,. '.s of each day together sketch- shall go from here—but my whole life will 
several hours 01 y ^ L,lurJ,ine he frightened by the memory of what I
reclined amongst the fern-leavea reading, have enjoyed here. Let me have your 

Here the publican works with the .inner while the^two young people busied them- ^ of my iife I could paint

And Z priest in his sombre cow,. ^Tbe ^"^V'^^h^ughtTf do "0t "

And Dives walks in the motly crowd, to have a Lady Lauraine lwked up at him.
'With Lamms cheek of jowl. danger never crossed the mind «Mu y , CoJ,d you r„.all}. paint my portrait from

And the daughter of toil with her fresh Lauraine—to , sweet dimpled^face, memory ?’ she asked
young heart, tanghutg chdd , y J. But the memory goes hack over

- As pure as her spotless fame, ■ - . > * i *dd ,..aru to iUVc each other did ’ all my life ; you forget that. X ours is the
Keeps step with the woman who makes they siioaia i- dream-face that has been in my mind and

her mart not occur to ne. him- brain as far back as I can retnembor.’
Inth',ia"nt80f6inan,i8haraJ-

H7„!iœstpofti,:~:;n!,7.:M *• ^ •>« sr.

. 2 in6 " htehJ ^ » htUl>T:t careless
And the beggar, too. with his hungry eye, ^ cliBitnut in flower.' Klancc“f bl‘ "ndn.flT^mm, who had

And his lean, wan face and crutch, , Which is your favorite flower?’ she hhe had met hundreds of m
........r;. rÇ-saSÆïïrBK

,v„. ,i„..................... • jrtss. -ar. “t— •“ :'SMSs-t=7srs
And in dusky armor dight, asked again— , . . , "J was drawn to him. It was allIs treading with echoless footsteps through . Do you think it a pretty fashion for ^r> ^art Hc. haü never known h.s
In Hie gloom of the silent night. ladies to have the names of flowers? “ „ „„,Lr‘ but had dreamed always of a

How many of these shall be dam fly fed 1 Indeed I do, MUs Lor tuner ; I think ; »

«ssîtsmsu îasressiis&tt.f| «“.«iar ”“■ “~~
w' L™k“' ” “>v-r sr.svi..~- 2«s»; it?.™,ares

such thoughts come to me ? I must be 
mad to indulge in them.’ And she sud-

VOL. 7._______
Weekly itlomtor,

< Lady Lauraine 
give me permission to take a 
lessons from Mr. Bray? I should like to 

to sketch from nature, aud he 11,

Foe-bry..v b -®0

BU1I)GET0WN GREAT INDUCEMENT!
ill Marble Works

lioT
tor' The Crowded Street.

Did you ever stand in the crowded street, 
In tlie glare of the city lamp,

And list to the tread of the million feet, 
In their quaintly musical tramp ?

As the surging crowd go to and fro 
'TIs a pleasant sight I ween,

To make the figures that come and go 
In the ever-changing scene.

learn
quite willing to teach me.’

‘I have no objection, Rose,’ said Lady 
Lauraine, , if Mr. Bray is quite willing.’

. 1 ttm sure he is,’ returned Rose demure.
IV-:; Him i *
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' Waltham Watches.PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown.

HEHBY S. PIPES, Proprietor.

xUS. « ly.
tLower than ever before offered. Buying the 

month of January I will sell genuine Wsltll- 
Watohes at the following low value for

TO A CLUB OF TEN

Two and a half oz. Coin Silver 
Cased

‘ ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. ÜiM
rfM W;:gdCash *■

F, €. LOCKETTTbrms or Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in ail van ce ; if not paid within six 

months, $2.00

. mm FALCONER & WHITMAN'

■ 9

^Vv>, If-i.r/vA is. .
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m Has now completed his stelection of Goods .for 
the coining •

Advertisinq Rates.
0*s Inch —First insertion, 50 cents ; 

every after insertion, 12J cents ; one month, 
M $1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months,

• - $J.OO ; six months, $'J.50.

Onh Sqcare, (two inches).—First inser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 vents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Counts.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.00 ; twomonths,$11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 

$35.00.
A Column.—First insertion,$8.00 ; each 

continuation, $2.00; one montli, $ 12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three mouths,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

f ; >ssf. manufacturingare now

P. S. BARTLETT WATCHES 'IHOLIDAY SEASON !Monuments &
Gravestones

be bought for
K

$ 2 0.0 0.
L?si’

In the Jewelry Department,
' S will be found a good Assortment of(Open faced or Hunting)- TO A CLUB 

OF FIVE 75 cents extra each watch. $4.UU 
allowed to the getter up of club where ten 
isetuken ; $2.00 on five :

ml . English, Waltham & Swiss

Watches !
Of Italian and American Marble.

also ; TO A CLUB OF TE.X

Two oz. Coin Silver Cased a‘fair.

>1 AEii
of the LATEST STYLES, Key and Stem

Winders,
■

SB* Riversile WALTHAM Watches
can be bought for

$15.00
bSsssm Late’ Gall Hitiai Wattles

H, I 3SIÎ C3- ”
Comprimé :

WEDDING, BAND STONE & FANCY,
A Beautiful Lot of

mm. Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s

Steam Factory, we are prepared to
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

!
X-1/ H A Choice Aesortmeot of

Yearly advertisements changed oftencr 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 

for each additional alter-

m lw»3Cash (Open faced or Hunting case.) TO A 
CLUB OF FIVE, 75 eents extra each. $d,uu 
allowed where ten is taken ; $2.50 on five.

Now is Your Chance for 
Bargains !

Remember the offer holds good for January

call before closing with for- 
our work.

^^Give us a 
eign agents and inspectextra per square 

ation.
%
;...

■i"OLDHAM WHITMANDA NI RI. FALCONER.
7~t-average daily circulation of 

the Montreal Evening Star ix 
12 154, being considemblc larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montre«Ms 
lO 200, exceeding by 2,000 copies^*.— 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constant 1\ 
increasing. From the way in wliieh the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly
“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.

hsj

ti

SILVER JEWELRY ! »111I i iflowers.
tion what flowers are to the world.

She smiled—«ut-h werls from those
^ flotr^L^Ta'utalan re-j den,y quitted,^ room. ^ ^ min|, shc

"?ur;golden 6heenfc v̂7:L^y^2i 

°HS e *smi,c tbat r.5r-A &

*•1 sa»»

until she had seen him. If she could but 
discover something more about him !

« Mr. lirav.’ she said one morning, as 
they rose from the Lrckfast-tuble, 
« I am coming to chat with you, if 
you are not too busy.’

Ho answered with truth that ho was 
never too busy to converse with Uer. It

Hi 1 f ^

agnPsKS»

«%: #f :

iaHM

Ah me 1 When the honr< go joyfully by.
How little we stop 

Our brothers’ and sisters' despairing cry 
Jn their woo and their hitter need ? 

lU-Yet such a world as the angels sought 
This world of ours we'd call,

If the brotherly love that the Father 
taught

Was felt by each for all.

k
7N&*m JOHN E. SANCTON. Consisting of Ladies’ Sets. Bar-Rings, Ac. 

Also a variety vf
to heed i

< p. S. —private parties calling upon the sub
scriber can have special terms made with them-m -Ü7-.- PLATED SETS ! !h: 3km m Ann A MONTH guaranteed. $12 »
It Ijllll day at home made by the indus-
Till II II trious. Capital not required; we KAlWUM-ib, ,>1X^U U U will start you. aMch.women,boys CL’FF BUT'lONb, CLFF> 1 INS,
and giria make money latter at work for us NECK AND OPERA CHAINS,
than at anything else. The work i* light and 

■1 pleasant, and such us any «mo c:sn do right at 
Those who are wise who see this notice wil.

and see tor

‘xi fill 7?mvf s ‘ f

i\~WÎ

I. MATHESOM & CO ‘ And I,
remind vou of?’

« you 7* A delicate, fragrant rose of the 
kind they call maiden’s blush,’ ho said.

And Rose did not even pretend to be 
angry with him.

After that, for some few weeks, life was 
like a fairy tale to them. H • did not 
to woo her ; they neither of them looked

rX b»,f
But the Abu win be shining jus, as bright. after him, aud found him busily at

, - , ’ AnS-jnst such a crowd a, noon sible that thev should escape ?’ 8“1’ .t. I, h ft him n her stately
h. fquufi - ’ A, b’ Wlek6d aUd W° Cn W"' S» «"yjM ^ fhrmm'h Hm- tovdines», resiles^ and agitated ; hut hor

A, ever’since Adam's fail. sweet month of flowers.' They saw each heautiful face remained calm “™f
WflNf-tiie-rtwe-otfl world to labor in, other in the morning, when the sun lay She weti net ’.La.
< And the same God over all. „ the gras< Rnd jn the gloaming, when unrest by which she was possessed was too

the music of the wind sounded amongst stfi”8 ^ ”*!> , h ,, . , , cannot talk
the neat trees They did not find out ‘ Let us walk she saul i cannot mia
that^they hmel each other until it was too while I stand. I am restless to-day, Mr.
late to remedy the evil-too late to avert Bray^ ^ |loun[)g lhr0Hgb the

L o awoke to as^se of what was ^

happening—awoke to find that h, - ^ t,is y0,m,. artist, upon her
lContinued.) poor obscure artist, loved tl.e niece of the [ ,s“^ ehite dres8 and golden hair,

Rose Lorrimcr was not perhaps what the j ^ot°he—u'was madness” to think upon the superb paintings that hung upon
world would call iwautiful, but her face, t could not be was man the «alls. Mother and soo-so pear, yet
was very fair and sweet. She had large | ' , , , artistic nature, the so far—had the same strikingly graceful
gray eyes, and long dark lashes, a low m*0w‘™ .uwlinc-it was like ne^ife carriage, the same easy movement. Lad, 

white forehea«l, dark-brown hair, an“ a , fn i.:m__his whole soul was full of noble Lauraine spoke tirât.
Clear complexion. She was very simple , ?J drima—hi h poetic nature ‘Mr. Bray,’ she said 'tell me more of 
and gentle in her manne,-a dnlicte | fivG X .nU,u-ta.m.' Now he you^elf-of your clu dhood-yonr cariy
graceful girl. She was clever and accom-1 unjer8tand how iove created beauty, recollections. It maj be that afterwards
plished, her great charm being her really , b instinct how Dmte had loved I can tell you why I have asked so much
natural character. The very sound of her I iMrarchhad ioveri Laura. I, As they walked together through the
laughter did one’s heart good ; the red UB*t Rafter, that fashion, Iw said to him- glowing sunlight it would have been easy 
lips, the white teeth, the pretty dimples, “ roiOii love Rose for anyone possessed of even sl.gbt dts-
#11 charmed. Leo delighted to see her J],’ mnst be the queen of his art—the crimination to see the wonderful resem- 
lai.pli : and, after a time, he liked to see so^^'of hi, inspinvion. But he must olanee between them ; both had the same 
her blush, to watch the flickering color " 0f her with a human love, he tall figure, the same sloping shoulders and

Before he ”ut “ ,^ ,1 -little dreaming that the exquisitely-shaped head, both the
sain to nimseii ■ - ideal brow and golden gleaming hair, fbo
“^«,u,.r= **»*u,.-.o.
these two beautiful women dwelt ; Je “ss™‘of ’ her face vanished as

SSLZSZ "i5»rt ?bèd «Si -be listened to Jim. Sbe turned suddenly 

the kindness that made Rainewoid so ““.'‘p" yT Stoaor ? is your name Bray or

not ?’
His face flushed.
i It has been one of the troubles of ray 

life,’ he said slowly, 1 that I hardly know 
whether I have any claim to a name. I 
know of none.’

GENTLEMENS’

Go’d, Silver & Plated Chains
’

:/ Yet a few short years and this motly throng
Will «11 have nasse’'âwav,Encyclopedia Britannica. ENGINEERS <ten«l ur their addresses at once 

themselves. Costly Outfit aud term* free. 
Now is the time. Those already at w*rk are 
laying up large sums of money. Address 

jyiiOy TRUE Jk CO., Augusta. .Viaine.

X\ ill all have DOjjJO 
And the rich,

ami the voting
Will he undistinguished clay.

And lips that laugh and lips that moan 
Shall in Alienee alike ho scaled,

And some will lie tinder a stately atone, 
And some in the Potter’s Field.

va . : e yor and the old,

■

In the JET DEPARTMENT, will bo found 
Chains, Sets aud Ear-Rings.

IN THR

: K:;; We live iu a reading age, which is dis- 
for the almost interminable 

The most of

----AND —
si tinguislv d

multiplication of books. 
them arc either frothy fictions or the fog 
gy exhibitions of vague thories that my 
excite a transient interest, and then sink 

The greater 
ber of volumes in modern libraries arc 
mere literary chaff.—The acquisition of 
knowledge, on the part of readers, depends 
not so much on the number of books read, 

the character and substantiality of 
thoroughly studied and 

We call the attention of our

etH I,BOILER MAKERS,'
; i- -CLOCK DEPARTMENTv e$ ^ ttav* SIDE DOOR.

J oliiL IT. Fislier,
^l,ate of Mwhiv, State of Maine.)

Merchant Tailor,
MASONIC HiVX,lA.

GRANVILLE STREET...........BRIDGETOWN
T(j prepared to make all kind* vf Clothing to JL < rder or Ir- in Cloth found.

BroffdolothjDoe”Skins.T weeds, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, etc.,

'

NEW GLASGOW, N. S.> t
will be found a number of Pl%in and Draa- 
meutal Clocks, suitable fur parlor or lutqh^t.

- .hr
» '. = Ht "

• 1 , ■
into merited oblivion.

Manufacturers of Portablb A Statiobabt", «

hi; Engines and Boilers. Ie k SILVER
Ias on

their contents 
understood, 
readers to the Encyclopedia Britannica, a 
new edition of which, is. nqav being pub
lished. It is a library in itself. It gives
a clear and comprehensive view of philo
sophe in all its many aspects, and pours a 
flood"of light on the physical sciences It 
imparts an extended range of information 
as respects literature, biography, political 
economy, and all matters of which engage 
the thoughts and activities of men. It 
leaves no subject unmentioned, that is of 
theoretical or practical utility in our busy 
world. In it there Is an oceausfnlness of 
Information. As a hook of reference, to 
say nothing of every day study, it cannot 
be over-estimated. There is scarcely any- 
thing in it, from beginning to end, which 
is not fraught with instruction. It 
tains tile concentration of all knowledge 
which has been imparted to our world by 

Such.a hook

willm pgr Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, vii :
Steam Pnmp», Steam Pipf*

Water <*«n
Bt »**a Cock» ami Vulve».

Oil and Tall, w Cap».
nJ4 tf

t-- ::
fCake TIeskets,

r Oà^of^ '& Orvfét e," 

Pickle Dishes,
Napkin Rings, 

Silver Dinner, Tea and Dessert 
Knives,
Dessert spoons, JSc.

in addition to the above will be founi 
of the best selected stocks of

'i ■ ' '. ■ I.
ayAk ■- '• ’ j ■■ -

i

k|
D

H
tl.ufli mid

Select LiLterat-ure-dec5’T6 in variety, now in Stock. No Relay. Prices 
Latest Fashion*. First-class 
Garments WARRANTED TOLook Here, Look Here!

S. N. Fallesen’s
— IS THB —

CHEAPE^TW'’ 

FXJAJO

Moderate.
Workmen.
FIT.

More Sitter Than Death.Table and it.

0-Terms Cash or approved credit. 
Bridgetown, May 28th ’ « V. L ■Jt

FANCY GOODS,m .■{j PER CEN 1 ! suitable far CHRISTMAS «tESENTS ever
A offered by any house in Bridgetown among

other things wilL-be found

'

Fr«

L-i-A "kk

■m
PmwmàsMm. 1 S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on China nnd Wax Dolls, Parlor Games. 

— to BUY— A American Furniture, the Subscriber playing Cards, Mustache Cups, Vases,
■VT-...-, UDotTlGS. Wishes to inform the public generally that ; China Sets, Wallets, Hair Brushes,

A Perfect Fit Guaranteed. HE DOES NOT INTEND: ‘̂g"t’harcons^UuTr^ièpo^uory^or
Just Received from Montreal :

A large Lot of

IP «-f

IMS-.

fclMif2se»-i earth’s mightiest intellects, 
in a reading family, is a living spring

flowing fountain of information. 
Its teachings are inexhaustible.

.Santa Clau s requirements.raising the price*of his FURNITURE, a* hi*y ;
be -ecu iu his li*t below ; but intends making i a quantity of Concertinas at prices LOW —

KR than the LOWEST.

Still further Reduction^ clock9f watches and Jewel-
ry Repaired and Warranted. m0nnt even to tiic white brow.

— knew it he was in love with sweet Rose 
Lorrimcr ; and with him to love once was 
to love always.

He discovered the* real state of his feel
ings one day when Rose, who was very 
for.d of drawing, and had great talent for 
it, came to ask his advice about a sketch 

Noncut IS hereby o,vex that the Co-part- that she was making of a ruined keep 
nership hitherto existing under the name and He took the pencil from htr hands an 
style of SANCTON A PIPER» Printers am. showed her what she wanted to know. 
Publishers, has tbi* day been dissolved by < Thank you,’she said simply. ‘Iam 
mutual consent, the senior partner, Jnü. E. 8Ure that if you gave me a few lessons, 
Sancton, retiring from the late firm. The bu- «^r Rray, I should draw well/ 
siness will in the future be conducted by . i should like to do so above all things,’ 
HENRY 5. PIPER, who assumes all liabilities 
against and for the late firm.

JOHN E. SANCTON.
HENRY S. PIPER.

Bridgetown, April 20th, 1879.

Æ
'%.?*■-FI

■<: t. i x *m an ever3

il v-
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 

end extend over a >
a CLOTHS, under theas he hopes his Sales will increase 

New Tariff. He has his FAt’TOltV fitted uni 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY.

full time, lie also intend* j 
large STOCK, and can offer

FS|T very easy 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very 
derate means to secure this fin-

E. C. LOCKETT.

: ;k

which will be sold at the lowest prices. Call 
and inspect Goods before purchasing 

elsewhere.
6mand is running 

Sliding to his 
better inducements to Customers.

Bridgetown, Nov. 26, *79.

im
mo-

Dissolution of Co-Partnersliip.S. N. Fallesen,
Merchant Tailor, Water St.valuable work. PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,

from $60.00 to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut,

$8.00 Ip $10.00.
CENTRETABLES, in Marble Topi, 

$ 1.4.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2 50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $100 to $1 25.

Please call and examine my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an assortment as is gen- 

1 ly kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

and
bright for him.

That time must come ; but surely he 
might be happy until then ? He did not 
presume to think that Rose cared for him ; 
and they were both frightened when they 
made the discovery.

She found a wild rose one morning the 
colors of which were so vivid and beauti
ful that she took it to the young artist.

« You should paint that just as it is,’ 
she said. ‘ See, the leaves are bright with 
dew.’

« Will you give it to me 7’ he asked.
« Do I not give you all the roses that are 

freshest and fairest 7* she asked.
With her white hand she held it out to 

him ; and his fingers closed round the 
hand and the flower.

‘ There is but one rose in the world I 
long for,’ he cried passionately. Then he 

silent, and let both rose and hand fall.
t I beg your pardon, Miss Lorrimcr,’ he 

added presently ; 4 I have forgotten my
self.’

She looked at him—and the memory of 
that look remained with him until he died.

< I—I hope you will have the one rose 
yon desire,’ she said in a half-frightened 
whisper ; and the next moment she was 
gone.

fe-'i vi

,i vV ’

d\ *

j Bridgetown, July 6, ’79.i Ayer’s
Ready - Made

CLOTHING !
BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

Cherry Pectoral[r'ij: 4%

, I

it
Irf

< Then you were called Stonor,’ she ask
ed, ‘ before you were called Bray 7’

< Yes ; and what I was called before 
that I cannot tell. I have a vague im
pression that I was placed under the care 
of Charles and Susan Stonor. 1 should 
imagine, from what I have heard, that

into the care of the

replied Leo.
Her face flushed at his vehement tone.
< 1 will ask Lady Lauraine,’ she said

8 ■ Would the Earl be willing 7’ Inquired 

the young artist.
The gray eyes gleamed with laughter,

& a—-KrJI1 n^r A and the prettv dimples came into plav.
I « I should not ask him,’ she replied.

I Just at present all Lord Lauraine's inter- 
, t i , _ est is centered in the election at Lil-

TW0 TRIPS A WEEK, borough ; a few drawing lessons can have
___ no possible concern for him. If Lady

Lauraine is willing, I need not say any- 
thine to the Earl. 
trouble, Mr. Bray?’

The two young faces came a little near- 
the gray eyes looked for half a second

For Diseases of the

*kiï: fl••lj"; Throat and Lungs,

yUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
(J and well assorted stock of

such as Coughs, Colds,m whoever gave me 
Stonors gave me money, or rather gave 
them money to take care of for me. 
Charles Stonor did take care of it. He 
treated me well and kindly. I had every
thing that I needed while he lived. It 

not until after Mrs. Stonor married 
Bray that my troubles began.’

‘ Poor Child V she said softly ; and her 
lovely eyes were full of tenderness as she 
looked at him.

‘I overheard many altercations between 
Mrs. Bray and her wretched husband,’ L*o 
continued ; 4 and the subject'ot it always 

money that he had taken belonging 
to.someone else. She never ceased griev
ing about it. One day I heard him say, 
4 Tell me who the boy is, and I will soon 
get more where that came from 
answered, No ; I shall keep that secret 

I die.’ It occurred to me at once

Jti
k v Whooping

Bronchitis, Asthma,

■j81- Cough, Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robes. JOHN B. HEED.S-ses i»

consisting ofmm g 50tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 1879.

its

Men’s Ulsters» Youths’ Ulsters, 
Men’s Over Coats» Reefers*

All a

' Splendid Assortment
of

FALL SUITS

tal
Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 

via Steamer and Bail Will you mind theand Cone'unption.
IN FULL BLAST.-- The reputation ithas attained, in consequence of 

the marvellous cures it has produced daring the
to the

‘ STEAMER “SCUD.”\ ‘OW is the time to get good Tin-types of 
1> your*elve?, your sisters, your cousins and 
your aunts. Come early and often. Motto 
frames, 40c. and 60c. always on hand.

-CHARLIE WILLIS, Operator.

into the depths of the violet ones.
4 I will tell you what I should like to 

learn, Mr. Bray—to sketch from nature. If 
Lady Lauraine will let me study tbat with 

, I shall call her an angel.’
4 She is an angel,’ said Leo gravely.
« i shall get on well with my drawing 

while you are here, Mr. Bray,’ remarked 
Rose ; 4 but what shall I do when you are 
gone 7’ . .

‘Gone!’ he repeated ; and, Rose raising 
her fair head, they looked at each other.
4 Do you know I had forgotten I must 
go from here again/

« That is the dream of a lotus-eater,’ she 
said half sad 1 v.

have been a lotus-eater,’ confessed 
Leo. 4 1 hud forgotten that I should ever 
liuve to go away from Lady Lauraine and 
vom you. I am sorry that I have remem- 

bered it ; all the beauty is gone from the

day. ’ t . « a
4 I am sorrv too,’ said Rose. 41 should 

to live here always ; it would be 
Do y oh know, Mr. Bray, Lady 

much brighter and

For Digby and Annapolis.
with the Windsor

last half century, is a sufficient assurance 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desired, 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known .who have been restored from alarming and 

desperate diseases of the lungs, by its

lfpt'53 Connecting at Annapolis
and Annapolis Railway, for and from

-

8g
.. "' '

In almost every

13S5VKENT VILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX,
and intermediate stations, ahd at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

G-ZEUSTEZR/A-IL,

Insurance Agency.
you,Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Robes.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,

Chapter XIV.

1 For some days after that L io had no 
chance of seeing his fair young love. She 
could not pursue her drawing lesion. She 
had a headache, or she was tired. Lady 
Lauraine laughed at her caprices. Sho 
would not go to sketch in the woods—the 

Leo was sure that he 
He longed for an

All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority ; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis

and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec- 
Çhkrby Pectoral always affords ln- 

Telief, and performs rapid cures of the

But she

î J
1 L

V-TTNTIL further notice, Strir. “SCUD” will 
U leave her wharf, Ree4’s Point, every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning, 
at 8 o’clock, and return same1 day.
Fare—St. John to Digby....ti...................... $l.o0

»» ” Annapolis...................... 2.00
...5.00

until
that I was the boy of whom he *poke, aud 
that the money was mine. I may have 
been mistaken.’

4 You have no clue—you could not tell 
from whom they took you?’ she cried, 
with feverish energy.

No ; I have not the slightest notion. I 
may be wrong altogether It is just pos
sible that Susan Stonor . was my mother, 
though 1 never believed it/

4 Stonor ?' she said. 1 But what Stonor 
Stonor of where 7’

milE Subscriber having made Insurance a 
-L Specialty fur some years past, is prepar

ed to cfleet risks in the best

English, American, &
Cai adian Companies,

at Lowest Rates, in the

Jv> «y ■
g." -

BEALES & DODGE.
sun was too warm. 
had displeased her. 
opportunity of asking her forgiveness. 
Sne would not give him one. In vain he 
asked her to look at his work. She kept
close to Lady Lauraine ; and all poor Leo 
had of his rose was lhe thorns.

The leafy month of June passed, and 
sultry July, with its glare of brightness 
arrived. The time would soon come when 
he would have to leave his earthly para-

|gS§l

slits:-
smmU

étant
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as

Middleton, Nov .. ’78

Fare St. John to Halifax, latiolass...
Fare-ht. John V’rHUMrtfuEY, Ao«SÎ 

’Uniofy Wnc Office,
41 Dock St.

NOTICE. ■
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by iu timely use, 
multitudes arc rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trial, as 
the cures it is constantly producing are too re
markable to be forgotten. No family should be 
without it, and those 
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

‘ 1rpHE Public are warned against buying 
a Note of hand drawn by me in favor 

of CALEB KNIFF1N, for twenty dollars, 
of date Sept. 19th, 1879, as I have received 
no value for the same.

Fire, Life, and F. PHEASANT 
Freight agentMarine Departments. pres* Warehouse,, 

Reed's Point.
Em

sop#9r ■to"SSBrî***i .

mMM
Applicants will receive prompt replies 

Inquiries for Rates.JOSEPH WOODBURY. 
Middleton, Oct. 20th, 1879. n27tf John Lockett

WANTS 500 DOZ.

• 'Wo lived at Skelton,’ he an.weroi, 
wondering a little fck> bur eager impetu-ALBERT MORSE,

barrister-at-law,
like you 
very nice.
Lauraine is so
cheerful since you have been here j for 
her sake,’ added iuuoccut Rose, 4 I wish 
you could stay/

Lro sighed.
* The pictures will take me some months 

_______ ______ ___________ longer to finish,’ he said, 4 and the b ajtu

Bill Heads in all sizes and i
speak to Lady Lauraine to-day, Miss

'mm dise. •
4 Lady Lauraine,' he said one day. a* the

Countess bent over his easel, 4 I wonder if osity ( ,
you would tliiiik me very impertinent if I « I must remember those names, s- i 
asked a great favor of you?’ remarked—4 Stonor and Skelton.’

‘I should be only too pleased to know, ^Lr voice and manner struck him • i 
that it lay in ray power to grant yon a biîing strange. He glanctxl keenly at her. 
favor.’ she replied. The sound of his , L,i(jy Lauraiue,’ lie said gently, 4 v n 
voice always stirred the very depths of h r svum anxious and troubled—is there a.. - 
heart. thing wrong ? Did you know these Ston ^ -

‘ L“t mo paint your portrait,’ he said, Is there aoythi »g concerning th-m a

- to take a wav with mo. When I go from j interest» you ?’ 
here, it wiil be like leaving an earthly] (7b h^oniiKurd.)
paradise. 1 cannot tell how I shall bearj

fell!
who have once used it A WEEK in your own town, and ou 

capital risked. You can give the 
business a trial without expense.
The best opportunity ever offered 

for those willing to work. You should try
nothing else until you see for yourself what T BOhEmCf.
you can do at the business we ofler. No room

Barrister & Att’y-at-Law,
•md make great pay for every hour that you ■ fjonveyaiicer, Notary Public, &c., 
work Women make as much a* men. bend ' J .
Z-:r::LTC. T^tiï ^ styles executed at this office

nnlain of hard times while von have such a | Corner, where he will promptly attend to all 
1 H 11ALLETT & CO., kinds of legal business.

Portland, Main* I Middleton, Mardi 1st ’79.

m ,
. -r......Bridgetown, N. 8.Office, Queen St.,- ■-*< Good Straw Hats !siPt»

tfk;ÿsB
■Jr t - ■

tfnlOm Jan. 21*t, 1880.
•• S-T’ sPREPARED BY

Dr. J. C, AYER & CO.. Lowell, Mass., ..., "j

grim
r • * L

.
'tem -, Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD M ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,
- job pRINT1NG 

Of ev/ry description at the office of

p«,|wr.

Lorrimcr ?’
4 Ye».'
Rose spoke that sam-t day.

Mmm g • » X1-, iat reasonable rates.chance. Addrc.-w 
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Sugar Bkbt Sugar.—A gentleman of the locution of the line to Burrard Inlet, 
thia town has shown us n specimen of and contracts have been awarded for

------ sugar manufactured from the sugar one hundred and twenty seven miles of ___ .u — ■ a. VI
— In Ihe second week of March there beet. In appearance and taste it fully railway between Emory s Bar, on the QCII W Bfcl I I 

will be a poultry show ill Halifax. j equals the best vacuum pan made from Fraser River, and Sloven s terry. This I
Sydney^, b!*  ̂  ̂(^TJ^-Speci.. -vice. SstSSSSLÎ "‘EZEEZ SST“

Australia.—A despatch from Mel-1 are now being held in the Baptist, cult portion of the Canadian Pacific 
bourne announces the dissolution of > Methodist, and Presbyterian churches Railway and secure the connection by 
the Provincial Parliament. j of this town ; also in the Baptist Church g team of the fertile district of Kamloops

~ w.-A.i- i„ in ho ®t Hampton. with the capital of British Columbia;
n- ^l‘Pler °[ Magdala is to be . that the present economy of the

made a Field Marshall on the Queens Notice. — Wednesday evening ser- m,magemellt of the Intercolonial Rail! 
birth day. vices in St. James Church will w kae etfeçled a great diinunition of

now continue regularly during Lent. Uj@ working expenses ; that a large 
A Bible class will be held at the close ex„en()itm-e was necessitated by the 
of service for the benefit of all those ! f,aiure of the entire food supply of the 
who wish to attend, fhe night of ,Jldian„ and hope(j that the efforts be- 
meeting for the sewing circle is Chang. . made l0 civilize them would pre- 
ed to Thursday, and will be at the ve„t 8imilar calls for relief; the tariff 
Rectory to morrow evening. was next spoken of as being on the

H. M. 8. Pinafore. whole attended with satisfactory re-
This popular and world renowned suits ; the members were then notified 

plav, under the management of Mr. that bills for the better organization of 
Harry Bindley, a well known theatrical the civil service, for the consolidation 
manager is to be performed in this of the Inland Revenue laws, and for t ie 
place at Victoria Hall on Friday and amendment of the Acts relating to the
Saturday evenings next. Don't fail to Dominion lands to the public works
go, for it is something to say you have to the Indians of the Noith nest, and 

this play. Its excellence is guaran- to the mounted police force, would be 
teed by its unparalleled run. See ad. laid before them ; that the present 

J banking system and currency
ed therewith ; and the subject of laws 
relating to insolvents, ought to receive 

consideration ; that the rapid 
development of the Dominion that is 
continually giving rise to important 
matters required the support and 
action of the Imperial Government, 
therefore with the concurrence of Her 
Majesty, His Excellency recommended 
the members to sanction the appoint 
ment of a perminent representative of 
Canada in London,to guard her various 
interests.

His Excellency then concluded by 
saying : 41 The subjects I have mention
ed are of great importance. 1 commend 
them with full confidence in your wis 
dom and patriotism to your best con 
sidération.”

New Advertisements.' LOCAL AND GENERAL EDITORIAL 
ITEMS.Ihe Weekly Monitor.

• F*lli,r.V’ 188°-

i, m ii ri
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PARNELLISM,
will sell at my store in Lawrence- 
town, the biil.tnco of my *t< ok of 

Dress Goods, Grey, White and Printed Cottons, 
Hats and Trimmings, Ulsters, Jackets, 

Shawls, Wool Goods, Boots and Shoes, 
Men.-/ *nd Boys’ Hats and Caps,

Shirts and Drawers, Collars,
Cuffs and Ties,

Lots of Jewelry and Fancy Goods, Dyes and 
Medicines.

Every now and then some agitating 
spirit troubles a community or country, 
mid is the source of much mischief. No 
m ilter how absurd the views, or un
attainable the objects of such disturbers 
of the public peace may be, they are 
sure to obtain a boisterous following.
Less than a hundred years ago Lord -—Conductor “Joe” says that baby of 
George Gordon, a man of feeble mental his weighed 15 pounds at its birth, 
calibre, gathered around him a riotous What a stretcher I
mob, which for several days, in defiance r11M rnr
of the civic authorities, perpetrated the Fl™ a**y’ Genr8e- It8 fun for
most outrageous nets in the very hear, £*•1 don t hurl; us. Capital practice 
of London Houses were sacked- for you, you know.
Catholic churches were sacriligeously — Flags were at half-mast on the 
profaned and burned—and the lives of Parliament buildings at Ottawa in re 
peaceable citizens were jeopardized speotful recognition of Governor Chan 

♦Lord. George was a half frenzied enthu- dler’s death.
ï&«.d ÏTtJL'V1™* -H is proposed that R, Halifo* is

weak-minded inhabitants. A popular not to have the Provincial Exhibition 
delusion prevailed for a few days, dur next Autumn, rt is proposed ,n its City 
ing which time a vast amount of mis- Council to have an independent In 
chief was done in the very heart of our dustnal Art end Floral Exhibition, 
national, metropolis. Forty years ago, — We direct attention to Dr. Bell’s 
Smith O’Brien was a somewhat prorni- professional card in another column, 
nent Irish member of the British Pal lia- This gentleman has been for the last 
ment. He was a restless agitator, and ten years practising in New York in 
ultimately he attempted a revolution both city and hospital.

*• f,.,»««.-
ambitious hopes and^treasonable^. ~L°n Poetstnumembk sprang

now’ historically 'known as - the cal,', inlo existence like mushrooms after a 
"age-garden tight.” The bubble with sbower m August.
which he won the notice, and perhaps Entertainment.—Several amateurs 
admiration and confidence of his at Bel lisle intend giving an entertain- 
countrymen, was punctured, and his nient, consisting of dialogues, recita- 
power collapsed. His schemes, when tions, songs, etc., on the 24th inst. 
brought in collision with legitimate Proceeds to go towards repairing the 
authority, were like cobwebs in the Episcopal church in that vicinity, 
pathvyay of a \*•«««* ViME.-WouId it not he well for the
mention eorg ' , , . inhabitants of this town and county to

. a * .. What say our watchmakers on the
th’is t0disp«edmn^ object 7 If they were ,o make the r.iif 

terminated their wild-fire career in »'“• lbf'.r standard, no doubt a 
inglorious failure. They were mere change eould be effected, 
transitory meteors in a troubled sky. — The New York Herald's Irish re- 

Parnell is the agitator of to day.— lief fund amounted to one hundred and 
His demagogueism is perhaps more de thirty thousand dollars on the ltitli. We 
trimental to Ireland than the prevail- would like to he in funds to emulate 
ing famine. At a time like the pre Bennett in charitable liberality ; but 
sent, peace, social order, and submis- the backwardness of some of our sub- 
sion to.lawful authority should be the scribers in “ paying up” prevents us 
moulding policy of the Irish people, from doing so. Uur hearts are right,
They have nothing to gain, and much hut our purse is light, 
to lose by popular disturbances. Par ,-La.t Saturday afternoon,
nell, however, at this lime ofd.stress „ hor3e belon,ing t0 Mr. w. St Clare,

a* <■«; «tét-ss-ss ss««-“ëî
ofhcial aut on J. e r slipped and fell,upsetting Vlie wagon,and
to urge upon them the idea that se r lhe oicîipant. out on the iev
t.oua lawlessness is a virtue- and that * V wa, considerahly

fo°sUa rtL6 ^tPT,f is a SouMe- « but the child escaped uninjur- 
some spirit-an ambitious demagogue ed- Tbe waSon was bad*y cashed.
—a dangerous man. The huzzas of his —The simultaneous increase of 
deluded followers may be music in his landing armies in the principal nation- 
ears, but they do not prove that his ajjtje9 0f continental Europe has an 
agitation is either politic or honest. omjnous look. The gathering of Sum 
IIis epitaph remains to be written. mer clouds forebodes an elemental 
The enthusiastic encomiums of this 8(0rm: and the augmentation of mili 
year may be succeded in the next by lary forces indicates either the means 
execrations. ... of defence, or purposed invasion. The

Had Parnell confined his agitation to 0utbust of a general war seems almost 
Ireland, he would have been less ob ,nevitRble. 
noxious to the world’s censure than he
is to day. His quixotic mission to this — The death of Governor Chandler in 
continent, we venture to predict, will the sister Province has caused a pro- 
operate mischievously to his starving found sensation of general regret in the 
countrymen. If he had come as a mere minds of the people whom he govern- 
suppliant for charity in behalf of fa- ed ; and the solemnities of his obse 
mishing millions in Ireland, his appeal quies were respectfully observed by 
for relief would have been greeted with a multitude of sincere mourners out 
a universally muniticient response ; but side his family circle. He is the last of 
his principal object appears to be to a constellation of political worthies, 
create a spirit of hostility to the British that were conspicuous in New Bruns- 
Governmenfc. No doubt his animated wick forty or fifty years ago. 
utterances on the platform are plans _ Ju() , from tbe f,3pect of affilirs 
tble, eloquent and fascinating; but he in Great Britain, the present session of 
ts a mere agitator, striving to lure h,s tl,e [m|ie,.inl parliament i. likely to be 
self-exiled countrymen in America o ch.ractIerized by a 8tern c0l,flict be- 
become participants in a strife with tween antagonistic parties. Gladstone’s 
winch they have noth,eg to do They followers lor some months have been 
have transferred their personal inter- reparing for lhe encounter: and now 
ests and political allegiance from the ' ' * buckled on their armour
eastern to the western hemisphere. w » ea alacrity. Fartie5 ave con- 
To intrude upon their peace m the r,.ontin| each other with looks 0f daunt 
tranquil land of their adoption a a ,ess defiance_ 
liend like enterpnze. Expatriated
Irishmen in America have withdrawn Accident to the Princess Louise and 
from the social and political agitations THE Governor General. — A covered 
and conflicts of their native country, sleigh.in which Her Royal Highness and 
Satan's errand into Eden, as described jjj9 Excellency,were proceeding to the 
by Milton, was scarcely more devil-like rlrawing room, upset as it passed out of 
than Parnell's visit to America. the grounds of the Government House.

If his utterances on the platform anfj wa9 dragged about 400 yards, when 
have betokened4the agitator, they have ^ wag providentially stopped. The 
been, as well, characterized by bare Princess received a severe contusion on 
faced mendacity. He has charged the the side of the head and the lobe of the 
committee, appointed to distribute the rjght ear was also cut. J His Excellency 
charitable contributions for the suffer was only slightly bruised on the fore 
ers in Ireland, with favoritism and Lead. The attending physicians report a9 anyone.
unfairness ; but this caluminous allé the Princess progressing favorably. struction consisting of a set of reeds, a
gallon has been indignantly retuted by came near bellows like any organ, but no finger
nearly (if not all) the mitred ecciesi l. w Ohesley, fcsq came near auDaratUs the
astios in that country Such unwar jjot hern* «Me «» comple e, h»defence p9per, wbich pa83es
ranlable statements have tended to on tne apple question tne outer uaj. ^ the reeds and shut oil all notes
check the spontaneous outflow oi He was coming up from Annapolis on those over which tbe apertures in
-charity in America towards Ireland. the train and when opposite his resi ^ r are passjng . The music 

Scarcely had the British Parliament dence concluded to • hop off the train | . d l)armonious
been opened a fortnight ago when the into a snow drift and take a short cut »opZ „p a 
cloven foot of Parnellism showed itsell across the river, l he hop was com , f possibilities

5 JRMS ffissrsn&rt K .s
-ilh th.ir grierane.. Wek^'®r‘"'f Msicwl.'s. Fl .‘mh.r'.t, N>--Fl.-e-,.
do not say that Ireland, in many re- ” ““ "crobat b7t fortunately wkhou and Middleton, N. S. ; St John's, New. 
specie lias not been misgoverned, and ine“ m anVi mU^The con^ foundland ; and Charlottetown, P. E.that the Irish people have not wrongs r' X mve beèn se -ioù. h.uH,eal ebted I-, and are constantly extending and 
that ought to be redressed. But if a might have been serious naa he alighted > ne their sphere of action, 
change for tbe better is ever secured, on a concealed sleeper or rock. widening tneir spnere
it will not be achieved by the pusillani How-8 T„ls?_0ar County sub- “rFeb" ^‘““hU °ExcM 
mous agitation of demagogues, nor by .j- r Iiirhtint? the hridi?ea here on Thursday, reb. 1-th. Ills ^xcei- 
threats, nor by vociferous declamation a*n(j at Lawrencetown we see have been lency the Governor General proceeded 
cither in or out of Parliament. They ^hï^"^ ^oSi. "d '^^^ ‘̂^ttTe^d sessfon ofVh6. 
who seek to obtain the redress of Irish ^r;dges ought to be lighted and of the .J pari;ament of the Dominion of 
grievances, can only supeéed by peace ^ne spanning the river here is this Fourth Parliament of the Dominion ol 
ful, constitutional means. The Irish cially tru6| from it8 length, the 
Union is of eighty years standing, arm amount 0f travel between twilight and 
no British statesman will ever consent 
to its nullification. Agitation, thus 
directed, will ever he unavailing. No 
moral or physical force in Ireland can 
«ever the Union. Jt is a permanent 
national fixture. The pyramids cannot 
he shaken by a zephyr, nor the Union 
hy Purnellism.

0FFI02 AT MR. W. H. BI8TOP'S,
FABABI8E, N. H.,

F ' fmMsmmrn j ........ .........
rTfICTORIA HALL, 2 Mills ally,

INDSLEY 
OPERA

— Lord

AT PRICES THAT SURPRISE, to effect a 
Clearance for Spring Stock. Bejit Burgaini 
for Caj«h ever offered, Produce taken at 
Market Pric«*a.Felt Over Shoes,

Rubbers !
*

J. W. TOMLINSON. 
All Accounts due and Notes must be 

pa d within thirty days.CO. J. W. T.

Prickley Comfrey !
Tlie G-reat Feed Plant of tlie ¥orli

FRIDAY EVE. FEBY. 20TH.
H M. S. PINAFORE.
SATURDAY EVE. FEB. 2IST.

JUST RECEIVED BY

Runciman, 
Randolph 

$c Co.
TJRODUCING annually One Hundred Tons 
JL of Green Forage per acre—sixteen tow 
dry ! ! ! From 5 to 7 Cutting* in a single sea- 

! Ü Being perennial, you always have it.
FARMERS TRY IT l

Obtained from the roots only. Roots, per to, 
$1.00, Uiakmg 100 Cuttings. Plants, $2.50 
per hundred. Full instructions given with^— 
each order. Orders solicited.

A. B. PARKER, Wilmot,
General Agent for Annajiolis Bast.

Can also supply the Beacom*fi«*ld tirope 
Vinos, at 50 eta. each. Said to be the best 
known. Ripening from from 25th August to 
5th September in open air. A. B. P.

Jan. 14th, 1880.

seen THE GREAT 5 ACT PLAY,
connect Ù DORA!’Presentation and Address.—The Rev. 

W. M. Godfrey, the Episcopal minister 
at Clemen tsport," on the occasion of a 
social gathering at the parsonage, was 
the recipient on tbe 11th inst. ol a new 
surplice and an address from the mem
bers of his congregation. His amiable 
lady was also presented with a puree 
containing $20.00. The Journal 
pondent speaks of the unity and liar, 
mony existing on this occasion be
tween the members of the dliferent 
denominations.

ROARING FARCE EACH EVENING !
ADMISSION, 2* AND 50 CENTS.

full Ladies’ Felt, Buttoned

Overshoes,
MENS’ BUCKLE DITTO,

MENS’

SNOW EXCLUDERS.
Misses’ RUBBERS,

IÜBcorreB-

W! ME!Trotting Across the Bridge.—We 
have spoken of this before, and are go
ing to do so again. People of common 
sense ought to know better than to 
trot their horses across the bridge. If 

would inform on the of-

Tenders for Roiling Stock.
LADIES’ DITTO, PLAIN and FANCY, 

MENS' DITTO.
nPENDEUS will be received by the nmlor- 
JL signed up to NOON of MOND A\ , the 23rd 
FEBRUARY instant, for the immediate sup
ply of the following Rolling Stock .- 

4 First Glass Cars,
2 Postal and Baggage Cars, 

fill Box Gars,
Ii0 Platform, Cars.

In Stock for the Holidays :
XS. BEST LONDON LAYERS, 

4 BXS PRIME VALENCIAS ; 
-.00 BOXES BEST CURRANTS ;

CITRON PEEL,

SPICES, FLAVORING EXTRACTS, ETC.

12 Bsome one 
fenders, the majesty of the law would 
probably endow them with a supply of 
the article they appear to bj deficient 
in. They surely have an idek of the ef
fect caused by the swaying of such a 

wooden structure as the

Obituary.—We are calkd upon to 
chronicle to day, the death after a very 
short illness, of Mrs. E. C. Cowling, 
beloved wife of Edward C Cowling, 
Esq., Barrister, and Judge of Probate 
tor this County. Deceased had been 
complaining for some time past, hut 
the immediate cause of her death, we 
understand, was inflammation of the 
lungs.— Journal.

— We are informed that Miss Maria 
Pine, died suddenly at Clements A ale 
while sitting in her chair on Wednesday 
last, aged about 50 years. Deceased 

upposed to he in her usual health, 
until the time of her sudden death.— 
Journal.

10Xzi StoclJL s
A Large Assortment ofDrawings and apecii'.eations may bo seen, 

and other information obtained on application 
at the office of the Engineer-in-Chief, P.iciiic 
Railway, Ottawa, and at the Engineer’s Oliice, 
Intercolonial Railway, Moncton, N. B.

The Rolling Stock to be delivered on the 
Pembina Branch, Canadian Pacific Railway,

CHILDRENS’ BOOTS, 
BOYS’ LONG BOOTS, 
WOMENS’ BOOTS,

XMAS. CANDIESpondeious 
bridge,when a team is passing over it at 
a rapid rate- that it tends to rack and 
loosen every joint and nut. and does a 
great harm to the stability of the 
whole. The Commissioners should 
take the matter seriously in hand, and 

if the evil cannot be stopped.

You will find a fine assortment, having just re
ceived about

before the 15th of MAY next.
By Order,

F. BHAVN, Secretary.
300 LES.

Toys, Mixtures & Fancy Candies
IN SERGE AND LEATHER,

MENS’ BOOTS,Dent, of Rriilwavs & Cuniils, f 
Ottawa, 7th Feb., 1880. j 3211Horses and so on.—Last week the 

bridge was a favorite place of resort to 
a good many to watch the burses train
ing for the expected Saturday’s race, 
which however failed to take place from 
some hitch in the arrangements. We 
occasionally strolled down with the 
crowd as we bayt^^j^l^akness for a 
good horse. Wffnng the trotters 
practising our attention was particular
ly attracted by the handsome appear
ance, fine action and style of " Gon. 
Knox,” a stallion owned by Mr. Geo. 
Armstrong of Victoriavale, in this 
County. Gen. Knox we should judge 
would be an animal well suited to tbe 
wants of our stock raisers,and we heard 
someone say that he will travel regu
larly through this County tbe coming 

“ Dandy” a young horse be 
longing to Mr. Fred R. Fay of this 
town, is also a fine looking beast, with 
a free springy action we like to see. 
The race having fallen through for 
Saturday we understand it is not to 
take place at all.

The “all comer’s race” came off 
yesterday, at Lawrencetown, first three 
out of five —won by Empress ; Shango, 
second money ; Dodge's Knox taking 
third.

IN GREAT VARIETY. from the best market ts in the Dominion.was 3

Chssp Cash Store TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES,

199 BBL5.
Good Floor.

S|The New York Police propose 
tribute oue day’s pay to the Iri**h relief 
fund, which will amount to $15,000.

Bradley’s Super phosphate.—Will be 
supplied as usual the coming season, 
and will be sold on the most favorable 

G. C. Miller, Manager.
4it48

Onions. General Groceries. Boots, Shoes 
Slippers, Buffalo Rube<„ Horse Blankets, Ac. 

—at—

—AT—

MIDDLETON CORNER,
MURDOCH & CO.'S.UST RECEIVED, a new and splendid 

Stock of.Jterms.
Middleton, Feb. 16th.
Tenders Called For.—The plans for tin 

proposed Halifax sugar refinery have been 
prepared. Builders have been invited 
to send in tenders by the 26th inst. tor the 
construction of the building. It is to br 
of brick, 160 feet long, 60 feet in depth, 

stories high in front and nine in the 
rear and will therefore be the highest 
building in Halifax.

— It is said that in the United States 
4.000 miles of new railway will be in 
the course of construction during the 
present year. These undertakings may 
account for the increased and increas
ing price of *ron. The large crops of 
cereals in the fertile *• far west” ne 
cessitates means of transportation to 
the Atlantic sea-ports.

A Market poh Hay.—A Washington de
spatch to the Boston Traveller says : — 
«• Some Nova Scotia liny has been brought 
to Washington. It is a portion of a con
signment of 850 bales brought from Halifax 
to Baltimore last week on the steamer 
Sarmatian, and passed through tlie Custom 
House at a duty of 20 per cent, on its value 
when shipped, declared to be $6 per ton 
The freight to Baltimore was $5 per ton, 
making the cost when laid down at Balti
more $12.50 per ton. This is over $5 per 
ton less than haled hay from Maine can be 
laid down at Baltimore.”

.At Middleton
FOR 40 DAYS ONLY !

Q

BOOTS S SHOTS I T will sell the whole tr any part of my stock, 
-L consisting of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBER#, OVERBOOTS. CROCKERY, 
GLASSWARE, STATIONERY, SCHOOL 

, DYES, DRUGS, PATENT 
MEDICINES AC., AC.,

Wl.i-'j we will sell at OHZB3A.FEXTREMELY LOW PRICES
season.

BOOKS
FOB cash: !"WA-ïsTTEiZD :y At Unprecedented Low 

Prices for Cash
SOCKS, YARN, 
Bl.TTtR.

H )MESPVN,
EGGS,

For which the Highest Price will be given in 
Exchange for Goods.

Bridgetown, Feb. 4th, 1880.OATS, Ac.

ANNUAL Or its equivalent, being fully persuaded of the 
impossibility of doiug business under the 
credit system, and be at peace with my cus
tomers. 1 have decided during forty days to 
come, to close all my outstanding accounts, 
and take thia opportunity to inform my friends 
that in view of the change determined uj>on, 
you will find it largely to your advantage to 
examine my stock on hand, and prove to your 

satisfaction the great difference in prices 
between the “Open Account aud Ready-Pay 
System.”

Thanking you for the liberal support given 
me during the past year, I again respectfully 
solicit a continuance of your esteemed and 
geuerous patronage, and hope by strict at
tention to business and low prices to merit the

E. H. PHINNEY.
Middleton, Jan, 1-lth, 1880.

*co- Clearance Sale !
—AT THE—

LONDON HOUSE
DURING THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY I

Miller Bros.—This enterprising firm 
have a branch of their business ea tab- 
lished in Middleton and have in stock 
all kinds of sewing machines from the 
small hand affair to the big solid iron 
machine that will almost sew sheet 
iron. They supply any make, styl 
price, and any one wishing to 
in one of these useful contrivances of 
modern times cannot do better (nor as 
well generally,) than to give theirorder 
to this firm, who have established a 
name for square dealing, and being 
responsible parties and having 
tation to sustain, the fact must be self- 
evident to all that they are tbe parti 
deal with in this particular line. They 
also deal extensively in imported 

ol different makes. While in

if BARGAINS ! 
BARGAINS ! 

BARGAINS !
e or 

invest

DENTISTRY.
OR. JAMES PRIMROSE. T71VERYTHING marked down 

-x-J to taking Stock.
MEN’S FELT HATS, GLOVES, TIES, 

WOOL GOODS. BOOTS A SHOES. FANCY 
GOODS, Ac., to be sold below Cost to Clear,

preparatoryI.awreticelown.“The now German Army Bill at present 
under consideration proposes to augment 
the Blood Tax on the nation by 27,000 

In reviewing the situation the

a repu-
18801880ECHAXICAL and OPERATIVE DEN

TISTRY promptly attended to in allM NEW and IMPORTANTTimes says Enormous thunder clouds 
hang over the whole horizon and some ap
parently accidental Hash might suddenly 
discharge them. • * Far greater
issues .to the world are now at stake in 
Europe than in any other quarter of the 
globe, and in deciding them England may 
have a still more beneficent part to play 
than ever she yet ftiltiled. To play il 
effectually she must he stroug and she 
should he at peace.”

its branches.
Lawrencetown, Feb. 10th, ’80. FOR CASH ONLY !

ONLY OSE PRICE

And for Cash Only.
organs
Middleton the other day we paid a visit 
to their premises and were shown a 
curiosity in the shape of which is called 
the “ Needham Musical Cabinet.” A 
child of ordinary intelligence can pro
duce as good music on this instrument 

It is very simple in con-

W. M. TUPPEIt.

NOTICE! NOTICE!
rpHF, SUBSCRIBER begs to notify the pub 

lie that he has purchased the Premises 
for some years ccoupied by AMOS BURNS at

Notice.—All persons who have not settled 
their last ycur’s Account, will please call and 
square up this month*

Bridgetown, Feb. 4, ’80.
No More Credit at Slaffisr’s.W. M. T.

rrtHE Subscriber tnkes this opportunity of 
-L Thanking his many Friends and Patrons 

for their liberal support during the past, and 
now that I have decided to give no Credit, can 
sec goods that will defy Competition.

From 12 years experience in the Credit 
business, I have decided it is not only injuri- 
our to the Seller, bn* equally so to the buyer, 
and now that Economy is the order of the 
day, let us begin our
principle -PAY DOWN FOR OUR GOODS 
AND OWE NO MAN ANYTHING.
ALL GOODS MARKED DOU N

happv to say that our Stock is, as usual, 
FULL, FRESH, NEW and WELL ASSORT
ED. And with hands at all times in rcadi- 

to serve, the same hope still to merit 
upport. Please call and ex- 
rchasing elsewhere.

Kingston Station, Gushing Hill FarmTogether with the entire STOCK IN TRADE 
In order to make room for" Old Reliable."

There are many reputed remedies for 
that very prevalent disease, Chronic Nasal 
Catarrh, but noue which have given gene* 
ml satisfaction and become acknowledged 
standard preparations, except Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy. It continues to enjoy 

unprecedented popularity. This repu
tation has been earned through the perma
nent cures which it has wrought, having 
proved itself a specific in the worst forms 
of the disease. In fact so reliable is it 
that its former proprietor offered through 
all the newspapers of the land a reward of 
$500 for a case of Catarrh that it would not 
cure. Sold by druggists.

The Moncton Sugar Refinery .—Mr. 
East wick and Mr. Hevemeyer,of New York, 
have boon in town for the past day or two 
in connection with the Sugar Refinery. 
They have inspected a number of the 
that the promoters have had in view and 

satisfied that several are eligible. They 
well pleased with the advantage of the 

town for sugar refining. Messrs Eastwick, 
and Hevemeyer left Moncton last night in 
the Northern train. They go home by way 
of Montreal. It may also be stated that 
the Company have engaged the services of 
a competent American gentlemen to pre
pare plans for the refinery and act as fore- 

The plans will probably he received 
here in the course of three weeks, and the 
erection of the building and other work 
proceeded with.—Moncton Times.

music consists of

LARGE IMPORTATIONS CONTAININGSITUATED

In early Spring, the Stock of DRY AND 
FANCY GOODS at present on baud 

will be cleared out at COST.
245 Acres»NICTAUX ! NEW YEAR on this

Consisting of Mowing Land, Pasture, Wood
land, and about 20 acres of Interval, will be 

sold at
Molasses,

Tea, Sugar,
Tobacco, Oil, Public Auction

1ST MAY NEXT,And all leading Groceries, WHOLESALE
a full share of e 
amine before pu

We add a Price list ol a few articles—space 
not admitting in fulL 
Molasses 40c. per gal. Biscuit, Fruit,
Tea, 42 “ lb. “ Wine,
Soda, 6 “ “ Raisins, Valencia, 12e
Sugar, (P.R.) 11 lbs, “ Layers, 15e 

per $1.00 Am. Oil, 33 cts.pergai
Biscuit, Soda, 12c. Tobacco, bl’k chewing 

« Sugar, “ 42 cts. per lb.
•* Graham, “

at 2 p. m., unless previously disposed of at 
Private sale. Sale to t ike place at the resi
dence of the subscriber.

FLOUR AND MEAL
(BEST GRADES,) Constantly on hand. ROBERT COW.

15it3
13«.

D. C. CONNERS. Nictaux, Jany. 6, 1880.
ALSO—About 30 Acres of INTERVAL, con

nected with the Homestead Farm, and owned 
by the subscriber.N. B.—All kinds of Produce* and Socks and 

Cloth taken in exchange for goods. D. C. C.
4it47

R. G.

WE TOLD YOU TO KEEP A LOOK
OUT, AND NOW

Canada with an appropriate speech, 
reviewing tbe events of the past year, 
and laid Before the members a resume 
of the business coming before them dur
ing the present session. Our space 
will not admit the speech in full, but 
we will briefly summarise as follows.

His Excellency spoke of the abun
dant harvests of the past year ; of the 
evidences surrounding us of a renewal 
of commercial activity, that these very

Maboarewille.—On Sunday, 15th blessings should direct our attention to Accident
inst., a schooner was seen off Margaret- our suffering fellow-creatures in Ire- . ]n ", in„
ville apparently without any person on land ; the year’s immigration was , 1\aw Gi’^a”°Ja’ a froA pjctou Land- 
board. A crew of six men put off and favorably commented upon. JUilways ™ ^ ,rack „’car Smelt Brook,
gave chase and brought her in to were next taken up and ms Lxceuency » v„™ oiasc-ow tear-
Hie above point. She proved to be the said that the efforts being ™ade io Up a hundred feet of the rails, throw- 
abandoned Schr. “ Russian Councillor” hasten the construction of the Canadian £ engine and tender on one side and 
of St. John, N. B., deal laden. She had Pacific Railway between Lake Superior th<j car OQ th| otber 8i(je> over an erobank- 
probably parted her chains as there and Red River would result in its being munt of alx)Ul 40 fyet. crushing the driver, 
was no anchor to her how. but quite a open for traffic within the time speci- jameg (jttmeIDnf almost completely sever- 
length of chain had been dragging, tied in the contract ; that nearly one jng i,jg jeft leg between the knee and hip. 
Tlie mainsail and foresail were set, the hundred miles from Red River to the The latter alio is dislocated. The firemen 
gib was hanging loose, partly in the wa- Western boundary nf Manitoba had escaped with slight bruises. Cameron was 
ter. A post card was found in the been placed under contract, that tend- removed to Fkrry Townsend's Drs. Miller 
cab:n dated at Parrsborc, Fel, 8th, and ers were out for construction of another and Fraser an in attendance. It is almost 
addressed to Capt. Howard. Apple hundred westward from the boundary, impossible for him to recover, as bis leg 
River, giving some directions with that after an exploratory eureey of the had 4o be cut *ff before getting him from 
reference to vessel. e lines from Fort Simpson to the Pine under the care. A brother of Cameron s,

The above schr. U probably obout 70 River Pass and through the Peace River alsc an engine driver, was killed a few
country, it has been decided to adopt ^ years ago near Brookfield. ^

All other Goods in like Proportion.
All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for 

Goods, at highest Market Prices.
Dress-inaking done on the Premises by Mrs. 

Ponton and Miss Ida Phinncy with NEAT
NESS and DESPATCH.

last but not least.
LAST CALL !--In order to save costs te 

those having Book accounts, I now mako The 
Last Call to close up all Book Accounts to the 
31st December, 1879, aud as an Inducement 
offer the very

Liberal Discount of 5 PER CENT, on 
all Book accounts paid in full with Cash on or 
before the 12th day of January, 1880.

Aüiisîrator’s Notice. BEHOLD Isunrise, and the liability of collision 
with the stringer running through the 
middle. We certainly believe in eco 
nomy in County aflairs - but there is 
such a thing as drawing it too fine, and 
the requirements of the travelling pub
lic surely have some claims for consid
eration.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the Estate of C1IAS. 0. WARNER, late 
of Imrlisville, in the County of Annapolis, 
Yeoman, deceased, are requested to render 
thesame, duly attested, to the undersigned, 
within One Year from the date hereof; and. 
all indebted to said estate are requested to 
make imm

A S the world is full of money seeking in- 
vestment, I have decided to offer for sale

THREE LARNE FARMS
of overediate papment to

JAaMES II. WHITMAN,
Sols Admr.

New Brunswick Appointments.—Se
nator Wilmot is to till the gubernatorial 
•chair of New Brunswick, which the 
death of Mr. Chandler Has vacated. Mr. 
John Boyd,of the firm of Danielife Boyd, 
St. John, has been elevated to the Se 

He is gifted with a fluent use of 
speech, and is withal a popular humor
ist. His genial spirit overflows with 
habitual merriment. It is hoped, then, 
that he may relieve, by outbursts of his 
wittiness. the characteristic gravity 
and dulnless of the mimic House of 
Lords at Ottawa.

— The Hon. David Lewi* McPherson, 
' intensively known in the Upper

winces ad a prolific pamphleteer, has 
been appointed speaker of the Senate 
and a member of lhe Cabinet.

200 ACRES EACH.
Lawrencetown, Feb. 10, ’80 

3m tlOap. , All in good localities and well adapted for 
Stock-growing and Dairy purposes.

ALSO—Ono Thirty acre lot and one Ten 
Acre lot. containing a splendid NONPAREIL 
ORCHARD.

Any or all of which will be sold at BAR
GAINS, and on easy terms for the sole reason, 
I cannot take care of them. The farms arc 
said to contain abundance of Iron, Magni
ficent Red Granite, and 
Limestone, “not leased.’*

Correspondence and inspection invited. 
Good Titles given. References by permission, 
T. D Sc E. Ruoqlks, Bridgetown, De. L. R. 
Mobsk, Lawrerjetown.

ABNER B. PARKER,
Wilmot, Annapolis Co. N. S 

The subscriber is also authorized to 
treat for the sfcle of FIVE FARMS beside. £tl

FURNITURE ! C. W. SHAFFNER f
nate. South Farmington, Dec. 29, ’79.

FLOUR ImHE SUBSCRIBER keeps constantly on 
JL hand : Common and Stuffed Furniture 

in variety. Also, Spring Mattrassos ; Chfcirs 
from 35 cents each, upwards. Also Cradles, 
Swing Cots, all of which will be sold at the

Lowest Market Prices !

First-Clam
. Just Reckivkd:—

NEW NATION. GILT EDGE. 
AYLMER,

PLIMSOLL. TEA ROSE, 
SNOWDROP.

Other Standard" Brands in Store.
J. & W. F. Harrison.

11 and 12 Ntilth Wharf, St. John, N. JL 
OctJI

Au AMAZON

Pro- UNDERTAKING attended to in all
its branches.

JOHN Z. BENT.tons régi»ter.
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PROti*EDINGS OF THE (IMPOLIS C00ITÏ MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
“ TtJJrdercd Th»t the PrintintroTthu Munici-^înd^oliecto^ï^n!» nme manner u County Councillor Corbettmoved the following «•

Jii! to DHtuD to Tender ândC* «tract lUte. .re wsessed, levied end collected. lution, ,i. : Th.t this C.uncil do .ppomt three
P it U orderedPTh.t the Clerk be empowered by Upon motion the Council adjourned until the general for the Municipality, whose

tff TNJJ^ mJZ Tueaday of February, 1880, at 10 o'clock du*.

doHara'wit h^w liich top"".Td fo,^ The Council met at the Court House, Anna- the totil amount of ...e..,ne»t for the County 

Municipality agreeable to a Bye-law on that aub- poli., on Tue.day, 10th day of February ,in.t„ at .ha have been a.certained it .ha be the duty 
Minicipamv g y ^ a m pureuBllt to adjournment. of the Council to divide the County mtoDi.-

rV i. ordered That the Printing Po.taite and Prisent The Warden; Councillor. McCreg- tricta for the purpose of taxation, and the differ-
Stationery" Bdii^beVahl" out of''the Contingent or ÈZ-U, Leonard, Vidito, Young, Thorne, ent district, so divided .hall l« taxed pr. rat,
Fund, the -ame having been previou.ly audited Roop, Millner, Corbett, Bent, Longley, Ford, Km‘oti .^’ of°“councHM^Gr«“or the

................... ...
er meeting were read aud adopted. iuing .emi-annual meeting he would move a

It. I» ordered, That the name of Corey Odell resolution providing for the better support and 
be erased a* a Commissoner of Ferry Slips agree- maintenance of the Poor in this Municipality, 
ably to the request of that gentleman. Councillor Roop gave notice that at the next

It is ordered, That Hon.W. B. Troop be appoint- ensuing semi-annual meeting he would 
ed to make out Statute labor lists and certify resolution to exempt the Township of Clements
school rolls for Ward No. 5. from the operation of any regulation or order

It is ordered, That John E. Bath be appointed that may then be made tor the general support
for District No. 9 in the of the poor.

The various bye-laws as passed in Committee 
subsequently adopted by the Council.

The following is the list of officers appointed

ANNAPOLIS, 8. 6.,
In thi MmitciFAL Council, Jan. 30, 1880.

The first meeting of the Council convened at 
the Court House on Tuesday the 13th January.

At 10.30 a. m., the Sheriff called the meeting 
to order and proceeded to examine the Poll 
Books, after which the oath of allegiance and of 
office were administered to the following Coun
cillors by Ed. Barteaux, Esq., vis :

•e

£è It is ordered, 
purchase a new 
site for the Municipality, and to draw from the 
Treasury out of funds now on hand a sum suffi
cient for that purpose.

It is ordered, That Poor District No. 4, in the 
Township of Annapolis be empowered by this 
Council to assess upon the rateable inhabitants 
of said p>oor distiict the sum of $375.00 for poor 
purposes agreeably to the report of the Overseers 
of the Poor for said District.

It is ordered, That the Poor District of Mail- 
land be empowered by this Council to assess up
on the rateable inhabitants ot said Poor District 
the sum of $40 00 for poor purposes agreeably 
to the report of the Overseers of the Poor for said 
District.

Upon reading the petition of 
in reference to the closing of a road on the 
marsh known as the Stony Beach Marsh or 
Queen Annie’s Marsh. It is ordered, That the 
petition t>e placed on file, and that furth 
sidération of the prayer of said petition be de
terred until the ensuing semi-annual meeting of 
this Council, and that, in the meantime, the 
provisions contained in Chapter 48, R. 8., 
Fourth Series, be complied with.

Upon rtading and considering the petition of 
Stephen McCaul and upwards of twenty others, 
freeholders of the County, praying for the altera
tion of a road leading from, a 
Island in Granville, to Delaps C 
of Fundy shore. It is ordered, That the prayer 
of said petition be granted, and that a Committee 
be appointed to inquire into the propriety and 
necessity of said alteration as prayed for and if 
necessary and proper, to lay out said alteration 
according to law. Committee, William Arm
strong.

Upon reading and considering the petition ot 
David B. Phinney and upwards of twenty others, 

of the County, praying the 
such measures as

10 Annapolis, J H Healy,
11 Carleton's Cor. Steph. 

E. Bent,
12 Nict’x, Isaac Longley,
13 Springfield, Joseph 11.

1 Wilmot, D E McGregor,
2 Middleton, Geo. Roach,
3 Clarence, S. Leonard,
4 Bridgetown, A. Vidito,
6 Belleisle, W. H. Young, 
* Gran. Ferry,G Kennedy
7 Lwr. Gran., J A Thorne,
8 Cltomentsp't. J. P. Roop, 

Line Cor., Wm.

Freeman,
14 Maitl’d, Chas. A. Ford,
15 Dalhousie, J. Buckler, 
Absent—A. W. Corbett.9 Hessiah

■ After which the Sheriff vacated the chair and 
Geo. Kennedy, Esq., Councillor for Ward No. 6 
was appointed chairman.

It was ordered, That the election of officers be 
by ballot, whereupon a ballot being taken for 
the office of Warden, Geo. Kennedy, Esq., 
Councillor for Ward No. 6 was declared unani
mously elected Warden of the Municipality, and 
was thereupon sworn into office by councillor 
W. H. Young.

It was ordered, That the salary of the Clerk of 
the Municipality be $300 per year, after which, 
on motion, the Council proceeded to ballot for 
that officer tor Jhe ensuing year ; resulting in 
the election of*J. G. H. Parker as Clerk, who 
was thereupon sworn into office by the Warden.

1 It was ordered, That the salary of the Treas- 
of the Municipality be $200 per year, after 

which, on motion, the Council proceeded to bal
lot for that officer for the ensuing year, resulting 
in the election of W. Y. Foster as Treasurer, who 

into office by the Warden.

Surveyor of Highways 
Township of Granville—the party appointed 
by the Sessions being over 60 years of age.

It is ordered, That all parties filling out Stat
ute labor lists be relieved of two days’ Statute by the Council

y ASSESSORS COUNTY AND RAILWAY.
8, Israel Balcoro,
9, Wm. O. Wright,

10, Chas. Whitman,
11, Jno. W. Piggott,
12, Benj. Jarvis,
13, Wm. Charlton,
14 David Baxter,

labor.
It is ordered, That Hugh M. Irvine be ap- 

pointed to fill out lints for Statute Labor and 
certify to School Rolls for Ward No. 6.

Upon reading and considering the petition of 
William Croscup and others, In reference to 
cattle running at large, it is ordered, That the 
portion of Granville comprised by Ward No. 7, 
be exempt from the operation of the order pro
hibiting cattle from running at large.

Upon reading and considering the dedication 
of a certain portion of land to the Commissioners 
of Streets for the Town of Annapolis Royal by 
Edward Barteaux, John Harris and Edward 
Ryerson, it is ordered, That the same be con
firmed.

The Council then adjourned and went into 
Committee of the whole on Bye-Laws, to meet 
agaiu on Wednesday, at 10 o'clock, a. m■

1, John Pierce,
1, Abraham Slocumb,
3, Geo. I. Bishop,
4, Benj. Chute,
5, Alfred Bent,
6, James Gil liait,
7, Jas. Morrison,

%

» 15, Geo. Clark,1,
PRESIDING OFFICERS FOR HOLDING MUNICIPAL HLSO- 

TIONS.
8, Wm. V. Vroom,
9, Wm D. Long, 

10, Geo. Whitman,

1, Norman Spinney,
2, G. B. Reed,
3, J W. James,
4, Robt. FitxRandolpb, 11, Weston A^ Fowler,
5, J/u. Longley,
6, James Reed,
7, Edgar H. Porter,

at or near Goat 
ove on the Bay

wan thereupon sworn
It is ordered by the Council that W. H. Ray 

and Wm. Chipman, Esqrs., be Auditors for the 
ensuing year, and Mr. Ray being present was 
thereupon sworn into office.

It was ordered by the Council, That the list 
of County ami Township officers as presented at 
the October Term of General Sessions, 1879, and 
confirmed by the Court, be and the same is here
by adopted with the exception of the appoint
ments ot Collectors of County and Railway 
rates ; the Council nevertheless reserving to 
themselves the right of making such additions 
to the already existing appointments as may be

12, Solomon Drew,
13, Albert Oakes,
14, Manly White, 

15, Michael Hogan,

■

WEDNESDAY.

The Council opened at 10 o’clock, a. m.
Present—The Warden ; councillors McGreg

or, Roach, Leonard, Vidito, Young, Thorne, 
Roop, Millner, Corbett, Bent, Longley, Ford, 
Buckler.

The minutes of the former day were read and 
adopted.

It is ordered, That the name of John A. 
Wright be substituted as Cattle Reeve for Ward 
No. 8, in place ol Obed Créas.

It is ordered, That Councillors receive no re
muneration for their services in the laying out 
and distribution of Provincial road and bridge 
service moneys.

It i« ordered, That the Tender» for Printing 
■hall «late the rate per hundred or fifty of each 
cla«« of circular», hand bill» and heading» separ- 
ately, end the rate per hundred for bye-law» 
separately, defining the prive of each.

Upon reading and considering the petition of 
Joseph Clark and other» in reference to a road 
from the Phinney road to the Chute mad, it ia 
ordered, That the aaid petitiou he laid over un
til the semi-annual meeting, and that in the 
meantime all proceedings he stayed, and that a 
committee of three he appointed to examine 
said road in the meantime, and that a copy of 
this order he mailed to proprietors of soil ou the 
line of said road.

Committee—Alfred Ray, Oliver Rnflee and 
Wm. Muir.

It is ordered, That a committee of five council
lors he appointed to examine into the condition 
of the lunatics chargeable to this Municipality 
and now confined in the Hospital for the Insane, 
witli full powers upon receiving lhe report of the 
Medical Superintendent or that of the Commis
sioner of Public Works to act in the premises 
and either remove or negotiate for the further 
maintenance of any insane person or persons 

in said hospital and chargeable to this 
Municipality ; and in case of removal, the rusts 
thereof shall tie paid by the Treasurer of the 
Municipality out of funds on hand at the time 
upon the certificate of the committee.

The said committee arc further empowered to 
to the semi-annual

CLSSXS AND TREASURERS OF POOR DISTRICTS.

Ward I, Annapolis, Ed. Barteaux,
Troop Meascnger, 
Edward M. Morse, 

n 4, » Asa T. Morse,
n District of Granville—John P. Mar

i' 2, 
" 3,:

freeholders
Council to adopt 
will relieve the Municipality of taxation for the 
right of wHy on an alteration of the road leading 
from the Chute road westward to the Phinney 
road, it is ordered, That the prayer of said pe
tition be not granted—the matter not being 
legally before the Council.

Upon reading and considering the petition of 
Jacob Dukeshire in reference to cattle running 
at large in Litchfield School Section, it is 
ordered, That further consideration of this peti
tion l»e deferred.

It is ordered, That no cattle run at large in 
the Municipality during the ensuing year.

It is ordered, That in addition to the ordinary 
duties of Clerks of Poor Districts as defined bv 
Statute, they shall also furnish Secretaries of 
School Districts within the bounds of their re
spective Poor Districts with certified lists of the 
rateable inhabitants in each school section, to
gether with the amount for which each is asses
sed.

Eastern 
doth,

Western District Granville—John K. Winches-
ter,

are8!
m

District of Clements—G. F. Dit mars.
Dist. No. 1, Wilmot, Shippy Spurr,

• • 2, “ Arthur Dodge,
“ 3, *• W. E. Starrett.

District of Springfield and Albany—Springfield, 
Boyd McNayr ; Albany, Albert Oakes. 

District of Maitland—Wm. Dukeshire.
District of Dalhousie—Henry Fredericks.

Toum Clerk»— Annapolis, Rich. Harris ; Gran
ville, Hugh M. Irvine ; Clements, A. D Oil
man ; Wilmot, Arthur Dodge ; Maitland, Wm. 
Dukeshire.

Overaeera of I'oor—Israel Chute, No. 1, Wilmot. 
Conatablea—Jacob Foster, Gilbert Hill, Gil

bert Roach, Benojah Dukeshire, John B. Pay- 
xant, Oliver McNayr, Samuel Dodge, Sampson 
Woodbury, Hamilton Parks.
Fence Viewer»—Ward No. 6, Mannasseh Le itch ;

•* 14, Wm McBride ;
6, Henry Halliday. 

Cattle Reeve»—Clements, Hugh Blackadar, Dows 
D. Millner ; Granville. W. C. Woodworth, 
Robt. Halliday ; Annapolis, Ed. Mott.

Pound Keeper»—Ward No. 4, John Dunn ; No. 
5, Joseph R. Lougmire ; No. 6, Thou. Mill
ner, John Burney ; No. 14, Wm. Dukeshire. 

Coal Meaanrrr— Ward 4. Charles Hoyt.
Surveyor of Log»— Boyd McNayr.

SURVEYORS OF HIGHWAYS. ; .

Annapolis District, No. 17. Wm. Roach ; No. 
38, Robert Randolph ; No. 7, Ralph B- nt.

Granville Diet. No. 44, Howard Young ; 11, 
Geo. Gillealt.
, Wilmot Dist. No. 58, James Bent: 62. John 
Phinney ; 71, Eber Vidito ; 45, O'.ithit Douglas ; 
46, Wm Daniels ; —, Harris Elliott.

Springfield and Albany, Dist. No. 2, Johnson 
Oakes.

Dalhousie, Dist. No.— , Joseph Durliug ; —, 
Joseph Gillie ; —, Joseph And

Upon reading and considering the Bills follow* 
ing, it is ordered by the Council, That the same 
lie added to the General Presentment of the 
Grand Jury and Court of Sessions, and be assess
ed upon the County in the same way as County 
Rates are assessed, levied and collveted, vis :

i necessary
It is ordered by the Council, That Printed 

Hand Bills lie posted in three of the most public 
places in each Ward of the Municipality calling 
fer tenders for the collection of C< unty and Rail
way îates, which tenders shall be received at the 
office of the Clerk of the Munici|>ality not later 
than the last Tuesday of February, 1880, said 
tenders to be signed by the party tendering and 
to state the rate per cent, for collecting, and the 
names and residences of the sureties he proposes 
to offer as Itondsmen for the due fulfilment of the 
duties of his office and the payment of the 
amount of his Rate Roll over to the Treasurer in 
accordance with the terras of the Bye-Laws 
regulating such payments which such tenders, 
when so received, shall, after the day mention
ed, be submitted to the Committee on Tenders 
and Public-Property for their determination, who, 
alter examination, shall report to the Clerk the 
name 
for each ward.

It is ordered, That the Council resolve itself 
into Committee of the whole on Bye-Laws, in 
accordance with Chapter 84 of the Incorporation 
Act.

-■M
-

-
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Also to furnish Surveyors of Highways with 
Statute labor lists, setting forth the names of all 
persons 1 able to perform Statute labor, and the 
number of days each is liable to, perform. Fee 
for certifying each School Roll , 2gets. Remunera
tion for the last named service, a deduction of 
two days' Statute lalsir from the amount for 
which said clerk is liable.

It is ordered, That the name of Wm. Simmons 
De struck off the list and that of Alex. Campbell 
retained as Surveyor of Highways for Road Dis
trict No. 31, Ward 9.

It is ordered, That 200 copies of the Bye-Laws 
be published and that the cost of printing the 

be paid out of the Contingent Fund.
It is ordered, That the County Treasurer fur

nish each Councillor at the Animal Meeting of 
the Council in Jaiiuurv with an abstract of bis 
accounts—25 copies to be furnished.

It is ordered, That the Surveyor of Highways 
for Ward No. 9 be relieved from applying to the 
Poor Clerk ot Clement» for Statute labor lists, 
and that D. J. Morse be appointed to prepare 
said lists, snd that the Clerk of the Municipality 
forward the Statute labor blanks for said ward to 
the said D. J. Morse.

It is ordered, That the Warden and Councillors 
receive the amount of remuneration mentioned 
in the Incorporation Act.

It is ordered, That the name of John Berry he 
amended so as to read John Burney, as Surveyor 
o: Roads for District No. 53, Granville.

It i ordered, That the semi-annual meeting 
of the Council shall be held at Bridgetown.

It is ordered, That Hie Government be me- 
moralised at the ensuing session of the Legisla
ture, to change the time of holding the semi

nal meeting from the first Tuesday in May to 
the third Tuesday in April with a view thereby 
the better to conserve the leading interests of 
the Municipality. ■

It is ordered, That the Councillors for the 
various wards lie paid out of the funds of the 
Municipality in the same manner as Grand Jur
ors were heretofore paid for attendance upon 
the Court of Sessions.

of the party determined upon as collector

THURSDAY, JAN I STB
Council met »l 10 o’clock, a. m., and after the 

reading and confirmation of minutes the Com
mittee on Bye-laws rejiorfed progress

Upon motion it is ordered, That the Council 
proceed to the election of officers subject to Hie 
order confirming the County and Township offi
cers as appointed by Grand Jury and Sessions— 
Oct. Term, 1S79. The following is the supple- 

list of officers as appointed by thementary
Council. For list of officers see another column.

Tflat the name of Charles Inplis 
be erased from the list of Road Surveyors in 
Want No, 11 and that of Ralph Bent remain — 
both names appearing for Hie same district.

It is ordered, That the names of George 
Willcatt be amended so as to read George 
Gilleatt. as Road Surveyor for District No. 11, 
Granville, an error having occurred in the Print
ing.

On motion it is ordered, That Friday, the 16th 
inst., be set down as the day on which the 
Council will bear and determine upon all Road 
Petitions presented for consideration.

It is ordered, That all committees be appoint
ed by the Warden, whereupon that officer ap
pointed the following Committees, vis. :

Public Accountt and Finance — Councillors 
Buckler, Healy and Young.

Tender! and Publie Property—Vidito, Buckler 
and Bent.

l.ieemei and Assessments—Councillors Roach, 
Millner and Leonard.

Rood! and Bridge!—Councillors McGregor, 
, Young, Vidito, Kennedy, 
Millner, Corbett, Healy, Bent,

examine into and report 
meeting of this Council all facts and circum
stances connected with any property held by or 
in trust fiw any insane pauper, chargeable to 
this Municipality.

Committee—Councillors Longley, Leonard, 
Bent, Corbett and Roach.

It is ordered, That the expenses of lighting 
the btidges at Bridgetown and Lawrencelown 

to be a County cliarge after the 31st Octo-

It is ordered,

1

ber next.
It in ordered, That the bond of Mr. David 

I UK II» be returned to him, and that he be re
queued to prepare and file a Iwnd in double the 
amount of licence money, with sufficient securi
ties conditioned for the faithful performance of 
his duties as prescribed by bye-law for the Muni- 
ci|ial year, ending Dec. 31st, 1880.

It is onlered, That a Committee consisting of 
the Warden, and Conns. Corlwtt and Thorne l>e 
appointed to examine into the condition of the 
ferry between Annapolis and Granville, with a 
view of improving the accomodation for the 
travelling public : the said committee to report 
at the semi-annual meeting

H is.ordered. That the Treasurer of the Muni
cipality be requested to furnish to the Council 
at the semi-annual meeting next ensu
ing, a statement, extending back as far a* au
thentic documents in his possession reach, 
showing the amount of money assessed upon 
each Ward for county purposes, and the loses us- 
tained in the collection of rates for each ward 
during the like period.

It is ordered, That the Treasurer be author
ised to pay out depreciated silver coin at 
rent rates as per acet. filed.

It is ordered. That Councillors, Corbett, Vidi
to and the Clerk be appointed to prepare a de

.............. $16 70Dr. 8. N. Miller...............
Peter Bonnett, services Municipal Elec

tion, ...........
Peter Bonnett, sheriff, 15 Poll Books at

......... 8 00

1 5010c
Estimate for Presiding Officers, Clerk and 

Poll Booths...........
Township of Clements for keeping Sarah

Goodwin.................................................
Inglis Neily, Rice Goucher and William 

Allen, assessing ward 17 in "78.....
John Hall’s bill for carrying prisoners...
Joseph Sahean’s hill................................... .. «
Geo. Runciman k Son's bill........... .............
Outhit Douglas......... .........................
Wm. Crawford................................. .
Isaac Longley—assessing ward 12 in ’78. 5 00
J no. H. Long ••••'••
Joseph Roop, A. D. Roop and Jacob W.

D|tmars, assessing..*.
J. W. Piggott, assessing in ’76, '78
Councillors’ fees............ ...................
Warden’s Salary...................................

......... 71 00

83 85

15 75
6 00
5 32 
9 35Roach, Leonard 

Thorne, Roop, !
Longley, Freeman, Ford, Buckler.

Committtee to reviae Jury liata,—Councillors 
Longley, Vidito and Roop.

It is ordered, That the Council proceed to the 
consideration of Bills, whereupon the Clerk 
read the Bills at the table, and on motion the 

referred to the Committee on Public

l 50
2 80

3 60It is ordered, That the amount of Returning 
Officers’ and Clerk’s bills as provided for by Sta
tute, be paid out of the funds of the Munici|*al- 
ity, and that the amount actually paid for the 
use of polling liooths be paid out ot the same 
funds upon the Presiding Officers filing with the 
Clerk a certificate stating the amount actually 
paid by him.

Upon reading and considering the various 
money bills, as reported by the Committee on 
Finance, it is ordered, That the same be added 
to the General Presentment and assessed levied sign for the seal.

.... 31 60 

.... 14 50 

....101 60 

.... 50 00
same were 
Accounts and Finance.

It is ordered, That no Bills for assessing in
curred on account of the assessment returnable 
on the 10th day of January, 1880, be considered 
by this meeting of the Council.

It is ordered, That the proceedings of the 
Council be published in both the Weekly Journal 
and the Weekly Monitor.

$427 97
Council adjourned tine die.

J. C. H. Parker, Clerk.
Annapoli», Feby. 1UA, 1880.
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WEEKLY MONITOR

.ea.onwa, a...,ted. packed and barreled, j thah the German army. The Rueal*n 
either by my self, Mr. Marshall or Mr. John nrmy boa also been considerably increased.
II. PjoI, a person of high personal character ^ Prom the language of some French mo

ll as skill in all descriptions of orchard " **
work ; Mr. Marshall having taken part in the 
assorting, packing and barreling process 
throughout the work, and Mr. Pool and my
self, either the one or the other, during the 
chief portion of the work.

That Mr. Vidito caused to be forwarded ray 
Graronsteins and Bellefleurs to St. John mar»- 
ket ; and also to the same market 7 .barrels 
of the second quality of winter fruit, and 20 
barrels more or the second qwaèfty of 
fr jit he sold at my storing plate to a
for the Halifax market at the price of two ^ ighbort.”.... London, Feb. 10.—Tb*f- 
dollars per barrel, as Mr. V. told me; and »Vmes believes that direction» hare been 
109 barrels only were removed from my place ^int to the British Minister at Teheran to 
of storing to a schooner which was to Tjnform the Persian Government that Eng-
them to Annapoli», making in the whole only |ftnd rclea808 pereia from the trdaty engage-

ThaTon' the «cation of Mr. Vidito’. pur- -«* * ««. W «hioh P««» bound 
ohase I expreatiy atipulato.t that I would heraelf not to take poaseggion of Herat, 
not allow anypbrand to indicate myself as the This is tantamount to an invitation to 
producer to ho put on a single barrel of the Persia to do the thing she is thus expressly 
second quality, and stated my objection to bo permitted to do. The Times adds We 
that I hod discovered two or three dishonor- geein in effect to have handed Herat over

to Persia witli a view to uniting the inter
ests of Persia and India in opposition to 
Russia.”

It has come to the knowledge of the 
War Office that the blue books published 
concerning Russia in Afghanistan and 
Russia at Merv do not by any means con
tain the last words of the transaction. It 
is understood that Russia is implicated up 
to the time of Major Cavaguari’e assassi
nation, and if the suppressed correspond- 

published it might necessitate a 
declaration of war against that Power. It 
is. further stated that the pzar may have 
disavowed the acts of his ngbnt* in Central 
Asia, and that file etipprtjWdoo is duu to 
till, pemibilitfibtiLondon,'Fob. 12.—The 
Chancellor of the Exchequer denied the 

patch stating that a W«ty had been
signed byivhich Persia woeld be permitted Lituatl>] i,i„g and being in Wilmot, in the 
to occupy llurat, in retuai for hur engagent county of Annapulis, bounded and described 
taunt to assist England in Afghanistan. „s follows : Commencing at the north-east 
The communications on the. subject of corner of land owned by Seth Beat, at the 
releawtwc Persia from her treaty engage- east side of gate-post, the nee running south 
mel*«Ot to take possession Of Herat had four and three 'thtcha n,
been under consideration with Persia, but ooinmonMurseol huesmW.lmotij.gbtchains,
had not yet reached England, therefore it ’river, thence at right Ingle, up
was inconvenient to make any statement. riyer two ohain8f thirty-three audjialf links 

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—ÏCKtefday the V\ es- to fUke und Ktones. thence northwardly 
Counties Railway depiftation. consist common course of lines eight chains, thirty- 

ing of Mr. Moody, Warden of Yarmouth , eiJ5j,t to the main post road to the 
Messrs. T. C. Shreve, J. C. White and E. of fence post, thence along said road south 
C. Plunkett, waited on the Railway Com- seventy-nine degrees, west to place of begin - 
mittee of the Privy Council, composed of niug. said piece or parcel of land containing 
Sir C Tupper, Messrs. James Macdonald, by estimation one acre, throe roods, twenty- 
Atkins and^Miwsou, with reference to the d
difficulties between the railway and the S^./aud anpurtenanecs^e the same belong- 
Government. ings, save and’ except that part of the mort

gaged premises above described released by 
the said David Morse (in his lifetime) to the 
said Alfred btarratt by deed, dated on the 
thirty-first day of May, A. D., 1872, which is 
described as follows -. — Beginning at the post 
road so called, at a post at the north west 

of laud owned and occupied by John 
Hall, junior, thence southerly 
the lines along said Hall’s 
hundred and twenty feet, thence turning and 
running westerly eighty feet, thence northerly 

hundred and twenty feet to the post road, 
so called, thence along said road eighty feet 
to the place of beginning.

All persons claiming or having any lien m 
or upon the said Mortgaged premises or its 
proceeds, are required to take notice of these 
proceedings and govern themselves according-

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.âarreaporbd^r ÏÏKiïS New Advertisements.

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,ANNAPOLIS SS,
In the Suprême Court, 1880,

—-------- -------- :-----—--------------- ------ passage of forty days ill getting across the
We do not hold ourselves respoitsTble for the Atlantic, meanwhile.

•opinions of our eatiN'Spondents.

Mr. Edito»,—
Dear Sir,—Knowing that you ara^lway* 

ready to allow space in your columns for 
one who hns a greivancc to bring before the 
public, I take this opportunity tÿ Inform 

♦your readers how l have been treated by 
the Assessors for Ward No. 11, vis : John 
Murdoch, Sem\, Ralph B ut and William 
Longley. I intend bringing the first nam
ed gentleman most promptly to your notice 
as he appeared to be the spokesman for the 
others.

FROM

narcl.ical journals it would appear certaiii 
that if the parties they represent obtained 
power they would Immediately plunge 
France into war. In view of this dur.gvr 
Germany, though earnestly peace-loving, 
must for'her own safety follow the example 
unfortunately set by her neighbors in their 
immense armaments. Germany’s army is 
her weapon of defence and n<gt of attack. 
We would be very glad if the same could 
Iks said with certainty of the armies ofj>ur 
neighbors. ”..., London,

as we
Yours, &e„

T. W. Cheslky.
\ MANUFACTURERS OF

aniCChurch Organs.IN EQUITY.
DECLARATION.

We, the subscribers, Alfred Marshall, 
John H. Pool, and T. W. Chcelvy, each for 
himself, severally declare as follows :—

I, Alfred Marshall, of Granville, in the 
County of Annapolis, farmer, for myself, 
declare ns follows :—

Leander R. Morse, Avard 
Morse and David Morse, Exe
cutors of the last will and tes
tament of David Morse, deceas
ed, plaintiffs.

----- (0:0)------
Ity of "Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 
ReBPoaac.iHoy.-are Unsurpassed.
é A careful «amination of the mmirumcnta will convince 
’ïhe public that both interior and exterior are honestly 
made.

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured la the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as la consistent with first-class work- 

Niminsliip, and are

winter
bWr ness toCAUSE: ▼8

Alfred Starratt and John W.
| Whitman, creditors, assignee in 
the estate of Alfred Starratt, un
der the Insolvent Act of 1869, 
defendants.

TO BE SOLD AT

That I have been an assistant with T. W.
Chcsley during eight successive seasons, 
during the apple harvest ; and during the 
frequent temporary absence of Mr. Chesley 
for a day or days during the gathering pe
riods, I, to a large extent, have had the over
sight of the assorting, packing, and barreling 
portion of the work.

That Mr. Chesley’s invariable and explicit
orders during all those seasons to myself, and able persons attempting to impose on pur- 
all engaged in the work have been “ pick chasers and others by selling my second qual- 
every apple with the hand—move four lad- ity for the first upon the credit of the initials
ders to pick the scattered apples rather than of my name, which I used formerly to place
akake them off—lay them carefully from the [on the barrels containing the second quality, 
basket on smooth sward—commence to fill the and I was further induced to refrain from the 
barrels from the end, to be opened in market practice, from the fact that from this cause, I 
by placing the lower tier of apples on their being obliged two see two dishonest men who 
stem end—continue to fill the barrels by single owed mo for apples, a couple of persons of 
baskets, containing about one peck each— like proclivities had the temerity to attempt 
frequently shako the b rrol until tilled nearly on the witness stand to slander the character 
to the top end of the staves, which would be of my apples, they selecting the second quality 
about two inches above the inner edge of the as a sample of the whole, while the defen- 
head when in position, then place the head dants only paid two-third’s price for the sec- 
on the top, and apply the press till the head ond quality.

liorse, $100 : wasckOII sV.’igh and ha in ;ftiS I is settled in the groove which holds it in its That I was absent from home when Mr. V .
$200 ; hav. $2'.)0~; farming ulensifs, $100 ; »>U*e.” ^ required thu first quality of my apples to bo
one organ,$100 ; household fiitoitun- $15# ; That during tithe sever»! years T sjissk j w*Mcom the pi*.. »l staringwtor n
total $H00. Alt [rat down for a [mltry of, 1 have been aoeuitomed, during Mr. ( bet he schooner afotSsaB; an 1 the tw we"
Ç». *» *r. Murdoch think *>’J™ Sift do.

Now take ni> assensnunt for Bridgetown r"uali*ei of one * two. and during the last And lastly, 1 deoisrt that l voniy believe
Ward—real estate $400 ; personal pro- ^,agon , assisted in the assorting and lilting, that my older, as to hxnd-pioking, careful
party, $2700 ; total, $3100. i do not rf nlul(Mt cvcry barrel produood from Mr. handling, aborting, packing and barreling of

lain of the real estate assessment, as ph03jey.s orchard ; and I declare that every my Appioj, so far as done in aiy absence, were:
barrel was honestly assorted and packed, and faithfully adhered to by my assistants, and 
the second quality were of larger Bise than* throughout tbs whole process, whenever I was, 
ordinarily for No. 2’s, because Mr. Vidieo, the not person illy present to oversee the work, 
purchaser,- paid Mr. Chesley a unit*»prise .and that the whole work was skiliully and 
of two dollars per barrel for first.;agd-seoyad! JionesUy performed. And when the whole
quality. ' .- ...... "process was completed, and the apples all de-

That Mr. Chesley, before chmaioÜcing to fireted to Mr. Vidito, I felt perfectly assured tern 
gather his winter fruit' last »atartlh,‘:froeared and was pleased with the fact, that I had de 

ress, and one inbre powerful livered to him a very superior lot of apples, 
previously used, and iwderod in all respects.

every barrel to be pressed- at the heading. Ami I deeply regret the fact that Mr. Cor- 
which was done. tii & bitt indulged the temerity, the ill-taste, the

That the packing j and Ufrellng of .Mr. despicable falsity, the vilely slanderous and 
Chcsloy’s apples, sold and delivered to Mr. libellous propensities of his nature, by being 
Vidito last Autumn.were ca&fallyiind honest- guilty of getting written, and publishing, over 
ly done, and I declare that any statement, by his own name, the slanderous matter, and 
any ]>erson whomsoever, hi contradiction of 
this fact, Will be ewthrèlyfalso ami

Thai only one hundred and nine barrels 
were delivered to Mr. VUiito to be stiippo 1 to 
Anuap-jlis by a schooner, and of these about 
eight Turrets were cjlle l Jelly Flowers, 
variety to keep sfmnd.quly to; the holidays, 
the others being Nonpareils, Vandevew,
Golden Rusetts, .Monster Rusetts, Baldwins, 
tu.d Bishop PipfpSas—the latter variety form
ing, I judge, more tkan one third of the eu-

That I have haà extens.ve experience ia 
a •sorting, packing, and bAireliug apples for 
market; and I have good reason to speak 
confidently with respect to the subject matter 
of this declaration.

THE ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR 1880.
R. E. P. P. Total. 

■John Murdoch, Sr. $2330.00 $200.00 $2350.00 
Loss marsh in 

Ward 4................

Public Auction. FULLY WARRANTED.
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapoli», or 
his Deputy, in front of the County Court 
House at Annapolis, on

Parties Desiring «700.00
FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT,$1850.00 

800.00 2700.00 3500.00 "“•““♦'iaBM ORGAN COMPANY,

Or visit their Ware rooms, George St., Annapolis
W M. Tupp«*r.
Lees part of house 

in Ward 11........

Assessment in Bridgetown Ward.
I will leave an intelligent public to 

judge ibe fairness of the above contrast.
Next compare Mr. Murdoch's personal 

property ($200) with mine, ($2700) and 
the contrast. If he had put bis down 

about as follows, I would not have had so 
much cause to complain.

Cattle worth $300 ; sheep and ho ;s,$T>0;

Saturday, 28 th February, next,
400.00

at twelve o'clock, noon,
Pursuant to an order of forolosure and sale 

made herein, and dated the nineteenth day 
of January, A. D., 1880, unless before the 
day of sale the amount due the plaintiffs, 
herein as executor, as aforesaid for princi
pal and interest with the costs, be paid to 
them or to the Sheriff, or into Court

Insolvent Act of 1875$3100.00 Listen to This I
AND AMENDING ACTS.

rpHE Subscribers beg to announce that on 
± and after JANUARY 1st, 1880, they 
will cease to give Credit to any and all per
sons, and will go in strictly upon a

of HEXBY VanBUS- 
an Insolvent,

In tbe Matter 
HI KM,

enev were PAY DOWN SYSTEMA LL the estate, interest and equity of ro- 
demption of the above named defendants 

and of oil persons claiming under them of in 
and to all that piece or parcel of

MEETING of the Creditors of the In
solvent above named will be hold at 

my office, MELVBRN SQUARE, on SATUR
DAY, the 28th day of FEBRUARY, at two 
o’clock, p. m., to take into consideration an 
offer of composition made by the Insolvent, 
and in ordering the affairs of the estate gener
ally.

Athereby making a saving in the doing away 
with keeping Books and having a long list of 
bad debts staring us in the face- 
Our stock of Goods is complete, and for 

Cash we will sell at
The Lowest Living Profits!

we will take all RENIAH SPINNEY.n42tf
Melvern Square, Feb. 4,’80.When we cannot get Cash 

kinds of produce iu exchange upon reasonable

We take l hi a opportunity of thanking 
friends and patrons for past favors, and Re
spectfully solicit a continuance, as ice arc 
satisfied our New Departure will be mutually 
advantageous.

1 occupy the front of the store known as 
the London House ; but where did Mr 
Murdoch find all the personal property. I 
-would sell out to him lor half the amount, 
and think it a gopd bargain.

The last comparison I will make is to 
contrast my assessment with;my fellow 
merchants, and what.do we find;? a great 
injustice. See the contrast

R. E. P. P. Total.

Atree on

NA. C. VAIWUSKIEK & CO.centre
Kingston, Dec. 28th, 1879

X. B.—All outstanding Debts must 
be settledat once, either by Casb or 
Note.

an improved p 
than he had

2700 3500
1200 1900.
800 1400.

1100 1400.
900 ’ iyoo.
690 1600.

860W. M. Tupper,
John Locket 
A. D. Ca:ner-»n, 
jJohn P. Murdoch,
W. W. Chesley,
W. St. Clair,

1 I will again a4; Mr. Murdoch to take 
'down the "above figures as a specimen of 
1\\h gross incoaipct ucy. It would h ivo 
been the wiser course for the assessors, 
when they came to my num.‘, to have 
«tapped and «aid to1 therr.selv ts, lie is a 
etorckeupm, wo are farmers and know 
comparatively little about mercantile 
affairs, we will call upon Rob rt Fit* 
Randolph, E-q., assessor for Bridgetown 
Ward, a gentleman of experience in trade, 
and ask his advice, but no, that would be 
ix come-down for the assessors of Ward No. 
21, to ask advice.

Trusting the above will hare a beneficial 
effect on the gentlemen concerned, and if 
they are again called upon to act in the 
capacity of assessors, they will approach 
the London House with becoming modesty 
and not jump at conclusions without any 
foundation of justice or reason. In the 

time I shall lay my case before the

ii m
C:.)0
300 FOB SILL» STOCK

EMPORIUM,
I boo sending it broad-east to the world, through 

the medium of au extenaively circulated peri
od ie d of this Province.

I, John II. Pool, further declare, and

1000 ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS.

James Gates, Melvern Square, $1.00 ; 
Alfred Marshall, Clarence, t 50 ; W. A. B. 
Wheelock, Baltimore, Md. 1 50; Aaron W. 
Beals, Randolph Mills, 5dc ; John Toole. 
Wilmot, 1.50; Jas. Evnnk, Morse Road,
1 50 j Marg. rsoti, Smith Mail, l .50 ; 
Jomr^SsiiWrv.y, GranvillA 1 5 > ; Pitch 
Balte aux, MutdMon, S.OOwSHnnv I Eagle- 
son, Granville, 1.90"; A .Fitz Randolph, 
WUliaraston, 2 .00 ;
CentreviHt 50c ; James B 
town 1.50 ; W. H. Bishop, Paradise, 2.00 ; 
John Dunn, Hampton. 63c ; H. H. Magee, 
Melvern Square, 2.00; Benjamin Whee
lock, Nictaux, 2.75 ; R. W. Wheelock, 
Boston, 1.50 ; A. C. Johnston, Halifax, 
1.50 ; Seth Bunt, Lawrencetown, 3.50 ;

(To te continued)
The Great Shoehonoe* Remedy 

Is an Indian vegetable compound, com
posed of the juices of a variety of remark
able medicinal plants and herbs ; the va
rions properties of these different ingre
dients, when combined, is so constituted 
as to act simultaneously upon the Blood, 
Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, 
Nervous System, Ac., restoring their func
tions to healthy action, and, being purely 
vegetable, is as harmless as nature's own 
beverage. This medicine is a decided be
nefit in all, and a permanent cure in a 
large majority of diseases of the blood, 
such as Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, 
Canker, Pimples, Ac. In prescribing this 
medicine we do not claim that it always 
performs cures ; but this we do say, that it 
purifies and enriches the blood, perma
nently curing a large majority of diseases 
arising from its impurities. It stands far 
ahead and unequalled among the hundreds 
of competing medicines of the day. It has 
stood the test of Ion years, and is to-day 
more popular than ever, 
storative it stands unrivaled ; it enablvs 
the system to bear up against the 
drain to which it is subjected by a high 
temperature. Persons who are subject to 
bilious Colic, Dysentery, Indigestion, Ac., 
should take the Shoshonees Remedy. 
Price of the remedy in pint bottles, $1 ; 
Pills, 25 cts. a box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers.

untrue.

TDatsay,—
That on the.day I have referred to, as hav

ing placed Mr. Chesley’< brand un the apples, 
Mr. Vi-Rto was nt the ploee, and premiseuoua- 
ly selected one barrel from soveraj different 
varieties, and opeuel and examined them, 
expressed no dissatisfaction whatever, but, on 
tbe contrary, scorned pleased with the result, 
and remarked, •* They will do very well.”

Alkkkd Marshall, 
John H. Pool,
T. W. Chkslky.

Alfred Marshall. John H. Pool and Thomas 
W. Chkslht, the subscribers hereto, having 

• each severally, appeared before uio.h Justice 
of the Peace, f*r the County of Annapolis, 
have each severally, solemnly declared that 
the statements made by them severally, and 
embodied in the foregoing paper writing, are 
all true and correct, according to the best 
knowledge and belief of them, the same sev
eral declarants. Taken before me nt Bridge
town, this 9th day of February, 1SS0.

William Caklktox, J. P.

a fait MTTTDT ■TrrTOJsT,
Annapolis County, N. S.Valuable Propertycorner the course ot

west line one

1TUATED south of the Post Road at 
Farmington, in the township of Wilmot, 

mile from the Railway Station, form-
S UR IMPORTATIONS this season have 

been unusually large, and our Stock in 
the following lines is very heavy. To those 
who are building, or who contiiuplate doing 
so, will find it to their advantage TO CALL 
ON US FIRST BEFORE SENDING AWAY 
FOR THEIR

oabout a
erly the residence of the late Walter Welton, 
deceased, consisting of thirty acres of Land,in a

Major Musseugv r, 
aland. Lawrence-

HIGH STATE OF tlLTll ATIOXI, John H. Pool, of Annapolis, in the 
County of Annapolis, for myself, declare 
as follows

iy. A new and very commodious Building MaterialsTerms made known at the Sale.
PETER BONNETT.

High Sheriff Co. Annapolis. Dwelling House, ?

Albpbt Morsk,
Plaintiffs’ Attorney. 

Annapolis, Jan. 27, ’80.

That I have been closely ac juainteJ with 
the orchard —orchard management -and 
orchard produce of T. W. Chesley, during the 
last ten years, anff I declare that I cau scarce
ly indicate a more skilful and judicious 
orchardist, nor one who produces better ap
ples of the same varieties than he ; nor one 
more careful than he in the gathering, as
sorting and packing of his apples ; and I 
cl<*iin to have extensive knowledge of the 
orchards aud orchard management of this

with a Barn and convenient Outbuildings at
tached, ail in good condition.

A portion of the land consists of Intkbtalk 
on the north side of the Annapolis Hiver.

The premises contain two good wells of wa
ter; a very valuable young

------SUC& .AS-------

JT NAILS, 3dv FINE LATH to 40dy, 
V FLOOR BEADS,FINISHING NAILS, 
6dy to lOdy.
/CHANCES SHEET ; AND BELGIAN 
Vv GLASS, 3rds and 4ths, from 7x9 to 
30x40.
T)OILED AND RAW OILS, PRESSED 
I) BY THE CELEBRATED “BLUND
ELL & SPENCE, LONDON. ”
OHEET, ZINC, DRY AND TARRED 
O SHEATHING, SHEET LEAD, LEAD 
PIPE j to 1$ IN BORE.

-------- TOGETHER WITH-------

Brandram’s Celebrated

Council, fueling assured that I will there 
obtain justice, and have my assessment 
put on an equality with my neighbors.

Thanking you,* Mr. E litor, for your 
valuable space,

A Fresh Lot of
ORCHARD AND A NURSERY.BOOTS 1 SHOTS,P. S.—Any editor who may hove insert

ed any of Mr. Corbett’s slanders of myself, 
or other fruit-growers, will please copy the 
foregoing. > ^ _ f

I am
Respectfully Yours,

W. M. Tipper.
The above is one of the most desirable resi

dences in Wilmot. and will be sold at a barX/ County, as I have been accustomed to oreh- 
ards and orchard management during mj 
whole life.

Thai during the Inst autumn apple gather
ing, I happened to be requested by M. Ches- 
ley to superintend solely on one or two days, 
and on other days to assist himself aud Mr. 
Alfred Marshall iu the assorting, packing and 
barreling of his apples for Mr. Vidito ; and 
was personally present at the assorting, 
packing and barreling, as I judge, of nearly 
half the quantity of his winter fruit ; and I 
explicitly declare that en all those occasions 
particular care was exercised by all engaged 
in the work, as well in tbe assorting .vs in the 
packing and heading of the barrel ; an im 
proved press being used to press the heads of 
barrels into position and the apples closer to
gether, notwithstanding that every barrel was 
frequently shaken during the filling and 
packing process.

That as far as the whole process of packing, 
handling, assorting, packing, filling and 
barreling, rready for market, was done in re
lation to Mr. Chesley’s apples. I declare that 
great care and skill was exercised by Mr. 
Chesley and by all bis assistants ; and I verily 
believe that his apples would favorably 
compare with any lot of apples produced in 
the county last year, 11 is Bishop Pippin 
variety were especially fine.

That I have personally heard Mr. Chesley 
give frequent orders to his pickers to hand
pick every apple; and not to shake a single 
apple from the tree, but to use the ladders 
exclusively whatever time might be consumed 
in the work.

That Mr. Chesley’s practice and his direc
tions to his assistants were, that as fast as the 
barrels were filled and closed up to indicate 
the variety in pencil, aud the quality also, on 
the upper head by the figures in pencil, 1, or 
2, as the case might be ; and not a single 
barrel was branded until after they had been 
carefully removed to a covered space, and the 
period came for removing them to the place 
of shipping in a schooner for transport to .An
napolis.

That I ha 
place when
quality to be removed to the wharf, and Mr. 
C. being absent from home, I .«■eparated the 
No. 1 quality from the l,t and placed the 
brand 44 T W. Chesley” on the barrels. At

Bridgetown, Feb. 18th, ’80. I gain. TERMS EASY. For particulars ap- 
1 ply to Henry Parker near the premises, or to 
either of the undersigned at Kingston Village. 

GEORGE MUX ROE,
A. P, WELTON,

Farmington, Wilmot, Dec. 8th, ’79 13it47
BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH Sc AMERICAN

\ T. W. C. H 1 H IT .T-l
[For the “ Monitor.”]

Mr. Editor 
In your last, “ Springfield” shows him- 

Hclf in hid true colors.
On seeing the first communication, I was 

in hopes some one had knowledge of the 
road that dependence could bo placed in, 
for no doubt your correspondent’s resi
dence in 14 New Albany” has deprived him 
of knowing that the veracity of the past 
promoters from the President to the Pigeon, 
is not at a premium at present in Nictaux.

Mr. Springfield” appears to me in 
much the same position as the wolf in the 
fable. After being deprived of all oppor
tunities to enter the fold he presents 
himself in sheep's clothing for admittance, 
but as soon as lie endeavoured to plca4 his 
cause his voice betrayed him.

In the same way your correspondent’s 
cloak of “ Modesty" serves to cover his real 
designs until he speaks and then the old

Sta:—
A good deal has been recently written 

relative to your Inspector of Schools for 
Division No. 4 ; and the silly assertion is 
made that he owes his appointment to the 
interest he was able to make in Kings

axd Executors.

B.TJBBE B S!
B. STARRATT. BOOK STORE

London Lead,County.
You may have noticed that most of the 

effusions reflecting on the Inspector, also 
contain innuendos in regard to tbe Normal 
Bchool.

The explanation of this is, that tbe 
productions in question are the joint efforts 
of a disappointed aspirant for a position 
In the Institution at Truro, who may be 
attended to shortly ; and a young 
from Annapolis County attending 
the classes in Acadia College, who is re
markable for nothing in particular so far 
as I can ascertain, except his strange 
delusion in thinking himselt the only 
person in Annapolis County qualified for 
an Inspector of Schools. This youth faiU 
ing to meet with an appreciating response 
to his ambitious aspirations, in bis native 
County, conceived the idea that as he was 
the prospective son-in-law of a worthy M. 
P. P. in a neighboring County, he might 
through the influence of that gentleman 
succeed in supplanting Mr. Morse, and 
grasping a position that he was neither 
entitled to nor qualified for. This little 
game of our hero having proved abortive, 
you can, Sir, readily understand why he 
has such a morbid horror of the thought of 
any one making interest away from home. 
It is a delicate subject with him and he 
has brooded over it so long that his imagi
nation has got the better of him, and he 
dreams that there was a grand stampede of 
office-seekers into “ adjoining Counties” 
for the purpose of making personal and 
political capital, and he is maddened under 
the hallucination that others have succeed
ed while be failed. Herein lies the rascal
ity of the whole case which as Tom Chesley 
would say “ cannot be adequately express
ed in words.”

With this picture before you, Mr. Editor, 
. do you think that the motives of our 

collegian arc sufficiently pure to justify 
him in charging your tried and trusty 
Inspector with having obtained his position 
through “ partizan considerations.”

So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the up
per and shady side of the same street. Re
member, nearly opposite the old stand. 

BUCKLEY -k ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

•n!3 y

Jan. 12th, 1880.
in which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 

Extra—the latter taking EIGHT 
GALLONS* OIL TO THE 

HUNDRED.

Gur Stock for Inside Furnishing is also re
plete with everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral and 
Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In
side Silver Glass Knobs, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, in Plain, Japanned, 
and Silver Tipped,Sash Fasts, 
Thumb Latches, Top and 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &c., &c.

Bengali's Cough Remedy.
As July 17th. 1878.a summer re-

rpnis preparation is not warranted to. care 
JL •« all the ills that flesh is heir to.” It is 
recommended only for the cure of Coughs, and 

Cough Medicine it is proving wonderfully 
There are very many so-called 

cures” for Coughs, Colds, Bronchctis, 
per bot- 
lLARI’S

Administrator’s Sale of Lands !constant

efficacious.
So^Throat, Ac., sold fur One Dollar 
tie, not half so effectual as BENDA 
REMEDY at one-fourth the price.

To be sold at

PUBLIC AUCTION.
On the premises at Nictaux, in the County of 
Annapolis, onquadruped is discerned beyond mistake. 

The teriys “ good authority” “ reliable 
sources," -‘imdumitable pluck and persever
ance” have become stale, as they been 
used thousands of times during the past 
five years.

I may say that I gained the point sought, 
namely, by opening the way for “ Spring- 
field” to ventilate, for by your first question 
I judged some party or other was about to 
burst, but now being aware of his innate 
“ modesty” I have charity.

The attacks and allusions contained in 
the last scraps are not worthy of consider
ation, as I entirely disregard the applause 
or censure of a Coward.

Now,plainly, Sir, our people do not wish 
to take lessons iu “ seme and honesty” 
from those in connection with the swindle 
as it stands.

And further, I defy you to produce one 
name or authority for your assertions that 
we as Nova Scotians, have any right to put 
confidonance,under present circumstances ; 
for up to one week ago no such thing 

the time of this work, I noticed that two or existed in any proper place to lead any 
three of the barrels had the initials T. W. C. person to suppose the road was anything 
printed on the head. To those l think I did ei80 but “Dead,” and I will not have to 
not apply Mr. Chesley s brand, and cannot Wait a 4< very few weeks” to prove my 
say whether the pencil mark indicated first or assertions

‘ hîv° ‘ino(° I Will give 11 Springfield” room to throwinitials mentioned were painted on those ,. . ,* £8 , .... . .barrels by the manufaetuter, who forwarded a11 the dirt and refined witticisms lie can
find in that great seven and three-eigl.t 
cap, or can get any paper to publish, unless 
he gives them over his own name. 

Thanking you for your valued space 
I remain yours 

A. B. Parker. 
great “ conundrum” if you 

will read “ future” in place of “ justice” 
you will have it as the manuscript read.

.1
Twenty-five Cents per Bottle.

For Sale in Middleton by II. CROSSKILL ; 
in Lawrencetown, by DR. LEANDER MORSE , 
Bridgetown, Uarris A Co., Win- M- Tupper, 
Palfrey, A. Cameron ; Melvern Square,Beniah 
Spinney ? East Torbrook, George Spurr ; 
Handley Mounta.n, Caleb Miller.

Wilson’s Custard Powoxr.—Just intro
duced. Will make custards for cups or 
glasses, custard for puddings or pies, only 
addition sugar and milk. No eggs requir
ed. Is already mixed and flavored. One 
package at the cost of five cents will make 
a quart of delicious custard. Recipes on 
each package. Ask your grocer for it. 
Guarantee of purity on each package sign
ed by George Lawson, Professor of Che
mistry and Secretary of late Halifax Exhi- 
tbiion. Wholesale agent for Western 
Counties, Hugh Fraser, Bridgetown. tf

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31ST, NEXT,
at 2 o’clock, p. m., pursuant to license there
fore, from the Court of Probate for taid Coun
ty.

A 11 the estate, right, title and interest of 
Arev. w. G. PARKED, late of Middleton, 
deceased, intestate, of, in, ‘to or out of the 
property known as the ALSO:

GRAINING COLORSDown They Go ! HOMESTEAD,
containing fifty acres, more or less, all of 
which is good plough land. Also a thrifty In Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 

for Tinting, Ac., Ac , «fcc.

The above comprises one of the Best Bought 
and Best Selected STOCK of BUILDING MA
TERIALS iu the Lower Province:, and is 
well worth inspection, Come and 
send for our Price List.

With our general full assortment Carriage- 
Bout Stuff, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon

ey’s Horse Nails, Ac., Ac., Ac.

.rjX) prepare for the good time coming, when 
I the'e will be NO CREDIT, I will sell the 

balance of my stock of
YOUNG ORCHARD,Wilson’s Genuine Baking Powder makes 

nice light sweet bread, flaky hot rolls and 
luxurious pasty,commended by the medical 
faculty for its superior quality and whole
someness. The only Baking Powder com» 
mended by the Judges at the late Halifax 
Exhibiton and strongly recommended for 
general use. Testimonial of quality signed 
by Messrs. C. & W. Anderson, James Scott, 
Brown & Webb,Forsyth .Sutcliffe & Co. and 
Davidson Bros., Halifax, N S. Whole
sale agent for Western Counties, Hugh 
Frazer, Bridgetown, by whom 
trade can be supplied', 
lies supplied from the store where they 
obtain their groceries.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church..*.......................7, p. m.
Methodist “  .........................3, p. m.
Baptist “ .........11, a. m, 7, p. m
Presbyterian, tl .......................... 7, p. m.
Roman Catholic Church.... 4th Sunday of

forty acres of good pasture land, six acres of 
interval hay land, twenty-eight acres good 
HARD WOOD,

The Dwelling House Barn and out-buildings 
are in fair repair,

TERMS Ten per cent, deposit on sale, 
Remainder to suit purchaser.

J.M. PARKER, Admrs.
LOIS N, PARKER, Admrx.

Clementsnort, Deo. 29th 1879.

Overcoatings
TWEEDS, BR01DCL0THS,

DOBS,

TRIMMINGS, OIL-CARPETS

see us, or
ppeaed to be at Mr. Chesley’s 
Mr. Vidito required the No. 1

Wholesale and Retail.J

China Sets, Glassware, SPECIAL NOTICE!the IESSOKETT AND WILSON.Private farm-

LAMP S, aug 6Middleton, Annapolis Co.tf TN order to meet the demands of our numcr- 
-L ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
White Granite and Common Ware Teapots, 
Tinware, Stationery, Looking Glasses, Picture 
Mouldings, Biscuits, Fancy Goods and Received from United States.them from Kingston Statisn by train.

That I have personally seen in the posses
sion ot Mr. Chesley the “ Bauksian” Silver 
Medal of the Royal Horticultural Society in 
London, on which is artistically inscribed 
“ Awarded to Thomas W. Chesley Esq., of 
Nova Scotia, for Fruit sent the Royal Horti
cultural Society’s Show.” I have not heard 
of a similar honor being accorded to any indi
vidual orchardist in the Province by that emi
nent Association.

M.
-rSlipr and Lamp FactoryCONFECTIONERY,The Apple Question Again.

HORSE
BLANKETS,
BUFFALO ROBES.

the necessary Machinerj for the Manufact-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s

At prices that will suit the CLOSEST BUYER 
for CASH, or its equivalent.To the Editor of the. Herald:

Sir,—I am grateful'for your prompt in- 
Fertion of my letter in refutation of Cor
bett’s diagusting slanders of myself 
personally, because I took him by the ear 
for slandering the whole liody of the very 
best farmers of our County. I thought 
the position of affairs of too serious a 
nature to allow to pass unchallenged when 
I reflected that the annual export of apples 
fiom this County, had now attained in 
amount, the respectable sum of about one 
hundred and twenty thousand dollars, 

in ordinary seasons of productiveness

every month.P. 8.—In the iWHITE SETS, $2.10, BOOTS AND SHOES ■A special lot of GREY COTTONS, from 7 ots 
per yard. Call and examine.

■■MARRIAGES.

1in all the leading styles.
And I, Thomas W. Chesley, of Gran- TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK 

ville, in the County of Annapolis, Barri.s Kranc„ has aak^TÊa,Ian[i to bring 
ter and farmer, declare as follows :— forward a new proposal for a settlement of

That some time previous to apple gathering tby Gfeyk frontier question by a special 
last autumn, Mr. Alfred Vidito came to my commission.
farm and inspected my apples on the trees— It is believed in diplomatic circles here 
told me he was buying for the English market | that after the Commission concluded its 
—told me ho was paying two dollars per labors on the spot, results be submitted to 
barrel, and taking the whole crop of the cellar, conference of Ambassadors at Coustantino- 
inoluding fall apples and first and second pie who will then mediate between Turkey 
qualities : intending the fall varieties, and and Greece for tbe purpose of securing the

«cepU?ceofproposed de.3.,i.tion ..Ui« 
that he shoulil have my apples on these reP°rt“d that Bueeia has retulved largely 
terms, inasmuch as he proposed to test and It0 reinforce her fleet m the Pacific, with 
assist t« open up the English market. I at orders to cruise off the coast of China and 
the same time informed him thet I would Japan, and to keep a strict watcb upon the 
have in the lot a few barrets of Qraveneteios, fleets of other European powers..... Berlin, 
a few barrels of Bellefleurs, and a few barrels Feb. 12.—The semi-official organ, the North 
of Jellyflewers, whieh we denominate fall ap- German Gazette, referring to the warlike
P,e8* .. _ ______ interpretation by French newspapers of

the German array hill, says i—“ The 
French army estimates for 18.70 were 
barely five hundred millions of francs, 
while they now exceed nine hundred mil
lions of francs. The French army is 
better armed £iid numerically stronger

I want 500 Bushels Oats.
J. W. Whitman.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we bop® to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Phinney —Norse.—At Phinney Cove, on 
the 1 ItU inst., by Elder J. E. Blakney, 
Peter Phinney, of "Phinney Cove to Try- 
phena Norse, of Newburnc.

F:

Cotton Flannels, &cLawrencetown, Jan. 20tb, 1880.

Vincent & MeFate,
DEATHS Blankets, Comfortables, 

Eider-Down Quilts, 
FURS. FURS. FURS.

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B-even
and marketable value at the Orchards.

I have now to ask the insertion of the 
following declaration in fulfilment of my 
pledge, to prove the man a foul slanderer 
of mvself, as I had previously done in re- 
Jution to the great body of the fruit produ
cers of this Comity ; and thereby prevent
ing the destruction of the hope of a 
splendid market for our apples in Britain.

Thu discarded pedagogue whom Corbett 
selected to put his slanders into readable 
English, as well as himself, will now pro- 
bably ask themselves what would have 
■been tlie position of the slanderer if Mr. 
Chesley hat choeen to risk the slanderer’s f 
financial ability .to answer damages in an ; j 
Action for libel. In a future letter I shell

Received Ex. Caspian.

4 Pokgs. containing

Fostkr.—At Hampton, on the 2nd inst., ot 
consumption, Martha, wife of Deacon 
Harris Foster, aged sixty years.

Cowling.—At Annapolis, on Friday morn
ing 13th inst., Mary E. beloved wife of 
E.C. Cowling, Esq., and daughter of 
Geo. R. Grossie, Esq., aged 54 years.

Marshall.—At Harborville, on tbe 3rd 
inst., after a lingering illness, Mrs. 
Samuel Marsh»! 1.

Young.—At Young’s Cove, Dec. 26th, 
Eliza, wife of Mr. Eben Young, aged 46 
years,

White.—At Young’s Cove, on the 14th 
Jan., E. Hares, wife of Mr. James White, 
and mother of the late Mrs. Young, 
aged 77 years-

L. H. S.
rr«IE HIGH SCHOOL, at Latnrcncetawn, 
_L opened fcr THIRD YEARS’ work

OCTOBER 8th, 187»,

fully equipped stuff of teachers.
Liberal t’oerses of Study.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO TEACH
ERS’ COURSE.

Room, Board, Fire, Lights and Plain 
Washing, $2.00 per week.

For particulars, address for Circular,
C. F. HALL, Principal, . 

or C. 8. PHINNEY, Associate PrinoipaL

f

Diagonal Worsted Coatings,
Broadcloths A Doeskins,

LUSTRES, FRILLINGS, ETC.

Wool Breakfast Shawls,
Wool Clouds,

Wool Scarfs,
Wool Squares,

Wool Vests,
Wool Jackoffi,

Wool Opecette*.K
That all my Gravensteius and Bellefleurs 

were first picked, assorted and barreled by 
Mr. Alfred Marshall, a Prices.

Mi, a person uf superior 
: judgment and skill for the work, and who 
j has been my foreman on ray farm when I was 

.cell upon Corbitt to dare to indicate hy | absent during the past eight years, 
same any other farmer who fraudulently 1 That aU the produce of my orchard tho past

T. fl. JONES t CO -
St. John, K. B. fit. John, N. B. Dee. ’79
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WEKIvLY MONITOR/
%------ —-

ANNAPOLIS, S3.
In tiie Supreme Court, 1880,

MILLER BROT HERS,
rii i it Lott i: row n, p. b. i.. or

ness are saveil. The large (ruck j have yet to be explored. A» yet man 
wagons of our cities, which have come has had only a peep-e( the world. It 
into so much greater use the past lew will be time to boast when storms, V. 
years than previously, now .transport lightnings, earthquakes, geysers, those 
the loads with a pair of these powerful j last stages of volcanic manifestations, 
horses which formerly required three and nlsuch abnormal phenomena shall 

Thomas S. Whitman, William Me- to four of the lighter kind. have (leased. The forces of nature are,
Cormick, Arthur W. Corbitt, Robt. Third. Those horses bring extra when m perfect working gear, noise- 
LRardrielt-and dacob M. uwin, |,j„p prices when ottered for sale at less in their operation. The music of heVand there will bealarge demand 

Building Society and Saving, abroad for them the moment a surplus 
Fund, l’ltffi, is found on hand for exportation.

Prices in Great Britain rule consider
ably higher than in America, and a 
handsome profit will be found in their 
shipment then to foreign ports.

Here, now, is a new Held open to the 
farmers for a still mote profitable con 
sumption of his grass and grain than 
the rearing of cattle, sheep, and swine, 
encouraging to all who are properly 
prepared to embark, in a moderate 
way, in the breeding of large superior 
farm and city cart and truck horses.—
Harper'» Neio Monthly Magazine.

gracefully -hanging out front the ctoup1 
when the animal is in full motion.

“ Legs flat and wide, standing

Agricultural.
L iU.-ÂL

squave
and firm, and well undt-r the body, with

From the earliest tfmes ttrthe presen 
day it has been a great misfortune and 
loss to mankind that so little attention 
has been paid to the breeding artd rear- 
-ing ot a mofre perfet and powerful race 
of horses for heavy farm and road work, 
and the use of the city dray and large 
express and truck wagon. Poets, from 
the sublime Job down to the high- 
spirited Byron, have been profuse in 
their descriptions and praises of the 
horse for war, the chase,and the course, 
while historians, travellers, and sports 
men have been ever eloquent over them 
in volumes of prose. Strange that the 
most generally useful of all the differ 
eut breeds of horses should, with few 
exceptions, be ignored and passed by 
in silence, and so much be written and 
spoken of others, which, although re
quisite for special purposes,and worthy 
of high admiration, have contributed 
less to the benefit of humanity. But 
fortunately a great change in this re
aped has taken place within the past 
few years in Eu rope-as well as in Ame
rica.

The Percheron and Mormon Horae

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S., IN EQUITY.
hocks and knees down ; pasterns upright ; 
fetlocks thin ; hoofs full size, solid, open, 
tough, and well set up at the heels.

“ Hlght fifteen to sixteen and a half 
hands ; weight 1300 to 1700 pounds.

“ Color various, as with other horses ; 
b’jt a clear dapple gray is preferred, as the 
best of the original breed was thus mark
ed. - *

Importers Sewing Machines—AND—
DEALERS IN

thespheres is-silence.—London Globe.

Why AltK THERE ANY U.NHARRIIID
Women?—One of the greatest social 
problems of the day is to explain why 
there are so many marriageable women 
who never get married. Some say that 
it is owing to an excess in numbers of 
women over men, in consequence dt 
which there are not husbands enough 
to go round. This, however, is disprov
ed by statistics. Take the world 
through, and figures show that there 
are as many men in it as there are 
women. Others attribute it to the 
expensiveness of modern life. Men do 
not marry because, it is said, they can
not afford to. But the fact is, that no 
man who truly loved a woman ever 
hesitated to become engaged to her 
and eventually marry her because of 
poverty. There are cold-blooded men, 
with no idea of any feeling for a woman 
stronger than languid admiration, who 
may be deterred from assuming what 
they regard as a burden in the shape 
of a wife, unless assured of a liberal 
income, but most are not so calculating. 
Others, again, attribute the evil to wo
man’s fastidiousness. They expect too 
much in a husband, and, while waiting, 
for an impossible shadow, let the pos
sible substance slip through tbeir 
lingers. This is a libel on the sex. As 
a rule they are no more fastidious than 
men are, and are juat as susceptihl 
men to that enchantment of love% 
invests its object with every perfection 
and covers up every fault. So far aa 
men and women themselves are con
cerned, they are as prone to marriage 
now as in any period in the world's 
history. Nevertheless, there are the 
women waiting for husbands and are" 
getting them. They are pretty, they 
are accomplished, they are sensible, 
and under proper training they would 
make excellent wives and mothers ; 
but they never get a chance. What 
seems to be needed is a more thorough 
method of bringing men and women 
into social contact with each other.— 
Cricket on the Hearth.

of Loi b American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds in Stock,
among which is V / CAUSE •

Tie RAYMOND, tie most Poplar MacMne in tie market.^ Edmund Stanley Prentiss, Freder
ick Leavitt, and James H. Whit 
man, Trustees of said Edmund 
Stanley Prentiss, Defts*
TO BE SOLD AT "

“ Action bold, square, free and easy, 
neither forereaching nor interferring, the 
walk four to five miles per hour, the trot 
six to eight, on a dry and moderately level 
rond, but capable of being pushed much 
faster on the latter gait when required.

‘•Temper kind ; disposition docile, but 
energetic and vigorous ; hardy, enduring, 
and long-lived ; precocious ; able to be 
put to light work at eighteen to twenty- 
four mouths old ; possessing immense 
power for his size ; never balking or refus
ing to draw at a dead pull ; stylish,elegant, 
and attractive in appearance ; easy, elastic, 
and graceful in motion.

“ No tendency to disease of any sort, and 
especially free from diseases of the legs 
and feet, such as spavin, splint, ring-bone, 
grease, and founder.”

“ An easy keeper and quick feeder.1

"A

Second-Hand
MACHINES

SEWING !
Public Auction,Taken in Exchange

as part payment for 
new ones.

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or bis Deputy, at the Court House, 

Annapolis, on

VBOM

$5.00THE REPAIRING
of all

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

Thnrsflay, 26th Feliniary,A.D.1880
©100.00 Miacall5Ln.90-u.s-at eleven o'clock in the forenoon,■»

Pursuant to an order of forclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 19th day of Janu
ary, A. D., 1880, unless before the sale the 
said defendant shall pay to said plaintiffs, 
or into Court the amount due on said mort
gage, together with all monies and interests 
which shall be or becomft due according to 
the rules and regulatioaftfcf 
polis Royal Permanent Benefit Building 
Society and Savings Fund, and costs taxed 
herein,
A LL the right, title and interest, which the 

-LJL said Edmund Stanley Prentiss, and Mary 
Jane, his wife, the mortgagors at the time of 
the mortgage had and thereby mortgaged, of,
in and to all that certain piece hr parcel of

The Force» of Nature.Shuttles, NeeisiLXjXj
Métamorphosés on Land and Sea- 

Crumbling Shores and Islands Rising 
from the Deep—Submerged Forests.

A numerous society, composed of no
blemen, the landed gentry, and farmers 
of Scotland, has recently been formed 
for the purpose of improving the breed 
of their larger sort of horses. This so 
ciety takes the name of Clydesdale, and 
that distinguished noblemen Earl Dun- 
more has been devoting a considerable 
part of his time during the past two 
years to editing a Stud Book of their 
horses, classed also as Clydesdale. The 
first volume of this has already been 
published, and the matter for the 
second is collecting. England is now 
zealously following the laudable ex
ample set her by Scotland for what has 
been long known ns the Shire and 
other of her best large breeds of horses. 
The Prince of Wales, Earl Ellesmere, 
and other noblemen are giving no little 
attention to the getting out of their 
Stud Book, and the whole landed in- 

of the United Kingdom 
waking up to the importance of im
provement of this most useful of all 
their breeds of horses.

Within the past three years 200 to 
1000 guineas ($1000 to $5000) has been 
the common price in Great Britain for 
select heavy horses for breeding pur
poses, and even 1500 guinea ($7500) 
lias been refused for a few of the very 
choicest, while 50 to 80 guinea ($250) 
to $400 is the ordinary price of those 
for farm and ,<lray work alone. In 
France. Belgium, Holland, and a few 
districts of Nothern Germany; prices 
have also advanced considerably, and 
greater attention is given than former 
ly to the improvement of their horses, 
all of which shows the rapidly increas 
ed interest in the subject abroad. Nor 
has this matter been neglected in Ame 
rica, particularly in the past four years, 
during which large numbers of power 
ful heavy animals have been imported 
into Canada and the United States 
from Great Britain and France, with a 
few also from. Flanders. The Clydes
dale breed has been more generally 
preferred for Canada, while the Perche
ron and Norman have taken precedence 
in our own country.

For the Percheron and Norman in 
America a Stud Book was published in 
1877, by Mr. J. If. Sanders, of Uhicago, 
Jlliniois. A revised edition followed 
the next year of 212 large octavo pages, 
handsomely got up, with numerous fine 
engravings. The object of this Stud 
Book is to preserve an accurate record 
of the males and females imported from 
France and their full-bred descendants, 
fo that the public may not be imposed 
upon hereafter by unprincipled dealers 
palming off their inferior grades for 
full bred.

The Percheron horse is undoubtedly 
the most symmetrical and powerful for 
his size, and possesses the finest action 
and greatest endurance, of all the large 
breeds in Europe. Ilis general type is 
also the most ancient of any of which 
we have record or tradition, and this is 
the principal reason why he is more 
prepotent than others in transmitting 
his superior qualities to bis offspring. 
Virgil.in the third book of his Georgies, 
gives us a brief description of some 
thing like the Percheron, which was 
probably a type of many horses that 
had been imported in his time from 
Nothern Gaul into Italy, as bettr able 
to perform the harder and heavier 
work of the Romans than any of their 
own native and lighter breeds ;

AND EXTRAS
WARRANTED. of all kinds in stock.

“ MODEL FOR THE MARE.

“ With rather less size than the horse, 
the points and qualities of the mara should 
be essentially the same,with the exception 
of possessing a finer head, mane, and tail, 
and a considerably thinner neck.

“ When in foal, able to work moderately 
to within a few days of giving birth to it ; 
and a short time after, able to resume her

“ A careful nurse, and good milker.”

Of the Normans, one of the best des
criptions I have met of them by foreign 
ers was given by a celebrated writer on 
horses, the late Mr. Appleby, of Eng
land, while travelling in France about 
the year 1830. He represented them 
as particularly excelling in tough feet, 
strong legs, compact, powerful form, 
free action, good wind, and endurance. 
Their average pace on the road, draw
ing the great heavy lumbering dilig 
of that day, was eight miles per hour. 
They performed their prescribed stages 
with such ease to themselves that, so 
far from appealing fatigued at the end, 
when unharnessed and being led back 
to their stables they displayed all the 
spirits and gayety of colts, rearing up 
and launching out in the most playful 

The Maison Rustique Du Huys, 
Gayot, Vil leroy, and the Encyclopédie 
de V Agriculture have given their his
tory,and fuller details of their perform
ances on the road, and the varied work 
of town and country.

Tradition asserts that the first great 
improvement in refining the large 
horses of France was made by Barb 
stallions captured from the Moors. In 
731 they crossed the Pyrenees from 
Spain to France with a countless caval
ry host, led by the fiery Abd-er Rahman. 
The following year they advanced to 
the broad plains between Tours and 
Poitiers. Here they were met by the 
sturdy Charles Martel, well surname?! 
the “ Hammer,” at Hie head of his 
French horse, which being of so much 
heavier weight than those of the Moors, 
he was able to ride down the latter in 
repeated charges, and thus completely 

loverwhelmed them. Thousands of 
these fine Barb stallions were then cap
tured (for tne Moors ride such only, 
and never mares), and distributed 
among the French soldiers, who on re
turning to their Farms bred them to 
their own large native mares. The 
best and most uniform of this produce 
were then selected and coupled among 
themselves, the result of which, to
gether with other well-made crosses 
from time to time since that period, 
gives us the improved Percherons and 
Normans of the present day.

Some contend that horses of so great 
a size and of such harmonious propor
tions could not be produced by this 
cross. But these Moorish Barbs were 
doubtless a somewhat stouter and 
larger race than the Arabs.. They 
probably bore a strong resemblence to 
the portrait of the famous Barb that 
after years of service in Earl Godol- 
pbin’s stud at Cog Magog Hill, about 
four miles from the university city 
of Cambridge,died in 1753,aged twenty 
nine years. He is sometimes erroneous
ly called an Arabian.

Judging from the portraits of Mnr- 
rier, who painted from the living sub
ject before him, the forms of this Barb 

“Jili ardua cervix was not that of a racer, although the
Argutumque caput brevis alvus, obesaque 81,6 °* some most famous early

terga ; race horses of England. He was of a
Luxuriatquc tori* animosuni nectus.... more compact build, stouter, and of 
Densa jul a, et dextro jactata reçuuibit in greater substance. If we compare him 

armo; with a well-bred Percheron of the pre
At duplex agitur per 1 umbos spina ; sent day, notwithtilmding the latter is 

cavatque considerably larg#; and rather coarser
Tellurem, et solido graviter sonat ungula in his points, we shall find a striking 

cornu.’ resemblence between the two. Here
This may be freely translated : are*the same fine, short ears ; inielli-

“ Fine in the heart, audjofty in the crest • Sent’ broad fo,ehpad i 1'rominent, glow 
Brawny in hack, and broad and deep the p>'®5 i -cle m-cu(, dishe l lace ; lofty 

breast : crest, deep chest, short back, powerful
Short,strong in body, with thick flowing quarters, wide flat leg, and full round 

mam», hoofs well set up at the heels.
Tossed to the wind his shoulder right to Years ago I met an account in some 

gain. English publication of an extra stout
A double spine, and solid hoofs that Arabian stallion having been crossed 

spurn upon a large Scotch mare near Edin-
And powerful beat the earth at every burgh. ^The writer stated that the 

turn.’ product was the finest diay horse he
But to show what the best Percheron had ever seen, of superior action, and 

and Norman horses of the present day of great strength and endurance, all 
are, 1 give below, from Mr. Sanders’s] wh.ch was very natural, for to 
Stud Book, the authoritative model for the greater size of the dam was added

a fair measure of the superior quality 
of bone, muscle, activity, etc., of the 
sire.

the said Anna- Cobbett has related with wonder that 
on his return from America a mo un 
tain near his native place had, during 
his travels, been transformed into a 
molehill, and a broad river into a small 
stream. 01 course the change in this 
case was in the man and not in the 
things. Nature, herself, however, has 
been and is being subjected to greater 
metamorphoses than this. The highest 
peak of the Himalayan range has come 
out of the void of the great deep, and 
there is reason to believe that land 
now on a level with the sea will here 
after attain the elevation of the loftiest 
mountain. Change is perpetual and 
continuous. Land and water have ever 
been antagonists, and there is a third 
element which subordinates them both. 
A glance at the map will show that 
there was a time when the Black Sea 
and the Mediterranean and the Baltic 
had no outlet ; when the Caribbean 
was enclosed by what now forms the 
Great and Little Antilles ; when Aus
tralasia was in reality what it has been 
named, ‘Southern Asia;’ when there 
was no connection between the Arctic 
and Pacific oceans ; when Asia and 
America were joined, and when to 
come nearer home, these islands form 
ed part of the European Continent. 
Nature continues as she began. Her 
action is not stopped. The law pro
mulgated at the beginning of days is 
unrevoked and is still in operation-

RECENT CHANGES.

Also, Importers and Dealers in

OT^a-Aisrs, zpiajstos,
Mason and Hamlin, 

tieo. A. Prl
Weber,

Nteinwny,
Gee. Wood 

The
Emerson,s.

Hell, Ac. Ac, Ac.
Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S. MILLER BROTHERS.

l a:n"d, e as
hich

situate in New Albany, in the County of An
napolis, and bounded and described as fol
lows, tu : Beginning at the public Albany 
road three rods and three-fourths of a rod 
Northward from the original North line of lot 
No. 22, lately belonging to Phineas Oakes, 
deceased, thence Westward a straight course 
and striking the original and aforesaid North 
line of lot No. 22 twenty-one rods from 
the aforesaid road, taking a three-cornered 
piece containing nearly three-fourths of an 
acre from lot No. 21, and joining lot No. 22, 
the same having been conveyed by the late 
Isaac Whitman, deceased, to Phineas Oakes, 
deceased, thence running Westward along 
said line of lot No. 21, about one mile to cer - 
tain lands formerly ungranted, thence north
ward sixty rods to the South line of lot No. 20, 
recently belonging to Lovitt Oakes, deceased, 
thence Eastward along said line about one 
mile to the said Albany road, thence south-

DYE "W ORES, 
GILBERT’S LANE,
IITEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new. 
1TL LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac., Cleaned hv a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES. Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW- 
Macauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. II. Kil
ler. Truro, N. S. ; P. II. (ilendenning. New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst. N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p e. i„ or at .be DYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

J\-. JLe. UikW, Ir'roprivtor,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
------- :0---------

is fastterest

en co

HI, S. PIPER, AGENT, BBIDG-ETOWIT
— The story of their Royal Highness 

the sons of the Prince of Wales having 
tbeir noses tattooed is contradicted.

along said road to the place of begin
ning. containing one hundred and fifteen acres, 
more or less, together with the appurtenanc
es thereto belonging or in any wise apper
taining.

TERMS :—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

PETER BON NETT, 
Sheriff Annapolis Co.

manner. MANHOOD, l
HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED!

tlltm We have recently published a i ^
new ed,tion of br* < ! m«f;~~*3******

dkdUr well-* Celebrated Ewnay on
the radical and permanent cure (without me
dicine) of Nervous Debility. Mental and Phy- j 
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, ! 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may bo radically cured without the dan- Q [ ) ~| ) ~p~|
gérons use of internal medicine or the apnlioe- 
tion of the knife ; pointing out a mode of

New System of Signaling.—All the ma
ritime nai ions, including the United 
Slates, bare agreed to adopt and cause to 
be put iu force the new system of ocean 
and river signaling and rules of road at sea 
which have just been promulgated in 
England by an order in council :—“ Besides 
the usual colored lights, a steamer discern
ing another steamer or sailing vessel in 
sight has to sound with a steam whistle or 
foghorn a short blast, which will mean “I 
am directing my course to the starboard,’ 
two short blasts will signify “ I am direct
ing my course to port,’’ and three short 
blasts, ‘T am going full speed astern” In 
fog, mist or falling the signals are to be 
repeated every two minutes, a prolonged 
blast indicating that the vessel is under 
way ; an ordinary blast that the vessel 
from which it proceeds is on the starboard 
tack; two blasts in succession, “ I am on - 
the port tack,” and three blasts in eucces- 

oi, “ the wind abaft the beam.” A 
sel in fog, not under way, bas to ring 

the bell every two minutes. Concurrent 
with the above are ocean signals.” The 
general order now agreed upon promises 
to do much toward averting disasters which, 
from the great increase in the commercial 
steam marine of late years, have become ^ 
only too frequent.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Winter Arrangement.

The stupendous works alluded to 
were effected in remote geological eras : 
but not less marvellous are the changes 
brought about within comparatively 
recent times. As a rule, Nature works 
slowly and silently. Roman Urico 
nium was buried by the processes of 
the seasons ; its very memory was for
gotten, and the ploughman cleared the 
land, ignorant that under his share lay 
cinerary urns and children’s toys last 
played with more than fourteen hun
dred years before. It is true Pompeii 
was overwhelmed in a night by a fierce 
rain of tire from Vesuvius, and lay for
gotten for fifteen centuries. Islands, 
too, arise out of the sea in a night and 
disappear with equal suddenness: But, 
on the whole, the work in Nature’s 
laboratory is done gradually and with
out noise. There is usually no haste 
and no rest. Father Hennepin and La 
Motte, the first pale faces that ever 
gazed at Niagara, have fortunately left 
us a verbal description as well as an 
artistic delineation of the mighty cata
ract, and from these we discover that 
during the 200 years that have elapsed 
since the sketch was made Nature has 
been steadily at work, and that the ex
ternal appearance of the falls has under 
gone many and great changes. Thc- 
catarnct was then higher than it is at 
present, and a cross-fall poured over 
what has since been named Table Rock. 
In our own time rivers ofless force and 
volume than Niagara have made new 
mouths for themselves, industriously 
closing ftp those that have been dis
used.

J. M. OWEN, PltfTs Attorney. 
Aimapulie, Jan’y 21st, 1880.

Time Table,
commencing DENTAL NOTICE

at once simple, certain and effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, no luatter what his 
condition may be, in ay cure hipiself cheaply, 
privately and radically.

J&T This Lecture should be in the hands 
of every youth and man ia the land.

Address

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,-. 51 I 2

a* lirl °

TVTOULD respectfully informs his friends 
» » in Annapolis County, that he has justI ilGOING WEST. returned from Kings County, and will be at 

his office in*
BRIDGETOWN

for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 19th, 1879.

-

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
York. ;i

0 Halifax—leave.........j 7 30 j 7 30 2 44
14 Windsor June—leave 8 13 8 25 3 26
46 Windsor....................... 9 30 10 30 5 45
53'llantsport................... 9 50 10 54 6 10
61 (.'rand Pre..................  10 14 11 21 6 38
64* Wolfville..................... 10 24 1 11 36 I 6 53
66 Port Williams........... 10 30 i 11 44 1 7 01
71 Kentville—arrive.... 10 45 12 4)0 : 7 15

f. m.----------

41 Ann Nt., New ■31tfIyt40v7Post Office Box 586

«-MONEY!Favorite Literature.
AT CONNOLLY’S.

LATEST LIST. »*TOLEND!
Do—leave 11 00 12 30 

11 32 ; 1 18
Luck and Labor.

If the boy who exclaims 1 Just my 
luck,’ was truthful, he would say,‘Just 
tny laziness!’ or ‘Just my inattentionV 
Mr. Cobden wrote some proverbs about 
4 Luck and Labor.’ It would be well 
for our boys to memorize them.

Luck is waiting for something to turn 
up.

Labor, with keen eyes and strong 
will, will turn up something.

Luck lies in bed and wishes the 
postman would bring him news of * 
legacy.

Labor turns out at six o’clock, and 
with busy pen or ringing hammer Jays 
the foundation for a competence.-

Luck whines.
Labor whistles.
Luck relies on chatice.
Labor relies on character.
Luck slips down to indigence.
Labor strides upward to indepen

dence.

More Bitter than Death, The Root of all 
Evil, Thrown on the World, A Terrible Se- 

A Bitter Atonement, Gervaise. Millbank, 
The Sin of a Lifetime, Married Beneath Him, 
Madeline's Lover, Publicans and Sinners, 
Struggles and Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald. 
A Brotan Faith, Hope Merediih, Taken at 
the FlooN, Ought wo to Visit Her, Who 
Breaks—Pays, In Paison and Out, Only a 
Woman,. The Fallen Leaves. And 5U0 other», 
all by the best authors. Don't wait till to
morrow. If you do the books you want may 
Le sold, as we sell large quantities of those 
popular books very quickly.

THOS. P- CONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.

The Annapolis 
Building Society

83 Berwick
S3 Aylcsford................... 11 46 :
95 Kingston....................  12 00 j

p. u.
98 VVilmot ....................... 1 12 09 I 2 14 j

!»2 Mi*ileton ...................j 12 20 j 2 31.1
108 Lawrence town............ 1 12 37 2 53 j
111 Paradise .................... I 12 47 1 3 05 I
116 Bridgetown.................. ; 1 02 3 25]
m ltoundhill .........  j 1 23 3 52
lvO Annapolis — arrive..; 1 45 4 20'

1 ::s

2 02
'

LOANS MONEY ON REAL ESTATE SE
CURITY. INTEREST 6 percent.

Send stamp for ciruular and form of aplication.
A. W. CORBITT, Presdt.

W. HAL1BURT0N, Secty.
i Address all communications to Building 

Society, Annapolis* dec3y
iSt. John by Steamer..! 7 30 |

! * I’ll Ja1 à. 
ie--. g‘£iii is-hsmiI : las if »

l F. MARSHALL nature’s compensation^
Thus with change comes compen 

sation. If the sea deprives the Monas 
tery of St. Augustine at Canterbury of 
the lands on the Kentish shore which 
belonged to Earl Godwin, it gives in
demnification elsewhere. In the strug 
glo between the two elements neither 
is permitted final victory, but equi
poise is invariably sustained. This 
may be seen, though on a small scale, 
nowhere more satisfactorily than in 
South Pembrokeshire. The district, 
Sir Roderick Murchison is of opinion, 
possesses the most interesting geologi 
cal features with which he is acquaint
ed. The visitor to Tenby will find that, 
while on the land side there has been a 
decided increase ot elevation of the 
Vale of St. Florence above the level of 
the sea, and that marine caves occur on 
hill tops, on the shore equally remark
able phenomena may be seen. Near 
Amroth, at low spring tides, the re
mains of ancient forests are exposed. 
A great part of the wood is decayed 
p.nd crumbles to pieces on being 
handled, but some is solid and firm, 
and is frequently found perforated by 
the Pholas Candida and the Pholas 
dactylus. This forest is said to be a 
part of those which once bordered this 
district of South Wales, formerly called 
Dimetia, and tradition makes mention 
of another sunken tract ef land, called 
the Lowland Hundred, on the northern 
coast of the county. According to the 
Triads, this tract was overflowed by 
the neglect of the sluices, but modern 
science assures us that it, as well as the 
sunken forests near Tenby, were lost 
from the same cause—the gradual sub
sidence of the land.

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S. I GOING EAST.

GENERAL DEALER IN1880.

Tie Canadian Illustrate! News. Flour, meal, Molasses rfdr
J A.M.

jSt. John—leave....id..........

6 Annapolis—leave^jàk.......
6 Round Hill .......

14,Bridgetown..... ........................
19 Paradise ...................  iy.......
22 Lawrence town..........I .A.........
28'Middleton ...........
321 Wilmot................

A. M.
8 00

7 30 I *2 15
7 57 i 2 37
8 23 2 57 
8 43 3 11

tSUGAR, TEA,
lEf I S ZEE ,

The only ILLUSTRATED and purely LI • 
TERARY weekly in the Dominion of Canada. 
Its artistic department is devoted to the illus
tration of all current events of interest within 

A number of new

OIL,

Lmnber, &c., &e.
«gr-Temta cash.

'brick.
our borders and abroad, 
features will be introduced in the literary de
partment, tbe design being to make it the es
pecial exponent of Canadian literature, unsec
tarian in religion and non-partisan in politics, 
though neutral in neither; it treats on all 
subjects that engage public attention, and 
aims to be a welcome guest iu every family of 
the Dominion.

8 56 The Railway Pétition.—The petition of 
the inhabitants of Yarmouth County to the 
Dominion Government for the restoration 
and permanent possession of the Windsor 
Branch to the Western Counties Railway 
Co. lias 1473 signatures and is 36 feet in 
length. It has been forwarded by Mr. W. 
H. Moody, who left for Ottawa yesterday 
as a delegate of this municipality in the 
interest of the railway.—Yarmouth Herald.

9 S3
■ > 9*0

35 Kingston .......... ......9 55 '3 58 . i
42 Aylesford......•#....... (19*25*, 4 iy*

9 40

BRICK.47,Berwick..
59,Kentville—arrltjeK.wu..........

Do—leave.. .x.L, 6 4(k
.....J p. Ms

«4!Port Wiliams........: k 7 00 12 20
66 Wolfville .................... 7 07
69 Grand Pre ................ 7 20 12 42
77 Hantsport....... ........... 7 46 U
84 Windsor «........ *4......... 8 25 2 0»

The BURLAND LITHOGRAPHIC COM* 116 Windsor J^ofcr.3... 40 17 4 10
PAN Y is the largest establishment of its kind ; 13o Halifax—nirivt.......} H 60 5 00
in the Dominion. It executes all kinds of----- —— -------r--------------------------- ----------
LITHOGRAPHING, PHOTO-ENGRAVING, N. B.— Train» aft ran on Railway Station 
PHOTO ELECTROTYPING, STERE0TYP- Time 16 minutphadded will give Halifax time, 
ING and PRINTING in the highest style Steamer »‘Soud" leaves St. John every 
or art and AT THE LOWEST PRICES. Wednesday andjgat:.rday, at 8, a. m„

Address fey Am»poti»> a8*e
rival of 7.30. A. m. 2fxf

Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Wind
sor .Junction daily at 8,48 a. m., 1,35 p. a., 
umLiklU p.m., for Truro. Pictou, Mo 

Montreal, tod all places West.
ISH-National Steamers leave St. John 

A LL persons having any legal demands evsr^Riday 'ihd Thursday at 8 a. m„ for 
A7». against the estate of CAPT. JAMES Ra-tport.^fcartland and Boston.
ROY, late of Port George, deceased, are re- | st. JidSftMaine Railway trains leave St. 
inerted to render the duly attested within John at SiaSdOi. daily .for Bangor, Portland, 
six months from tha date hereof and all per- Boston, nmrau piOts of the United Stated 
sons owing said estate will please malfe im- an(, Canada. t 
mediate payment to Throegh tickets A ay be obtained

G. B. REED, Port George, principal Stations.' *■
or JOHN ROY, Margaretville. P. INWES, General Mad

Administrators. Kentville, let Ike. ’». / ‘

- - - - - - - - - - CA«ti

4 2710 45
» 00 
£ 10

11 35
12 tfO

oriKfesed Brick,
“ g^pmon “

5 3» heqaireof Job X, MoCurltck at Lower Mid- 
5 4» di e Lon, or the subseriberf

W ^NABSHALL.

"Hard and* Soft Coal.

50,000 Super*
si* i¥00OUR PUBLICATIONS.

The Canadian Illustrated News, 1 yr, $4.00 
The Scientific Canadian (Illus.) “ 2 00

“ 5.00The two above named,
A young gentleman paid his address 

to a young lady, by whose mother he 
was unfavorably received. ‘ How hard,* 
said he to the young lady. ‘ to separate* 
those whom love has united.’ ‘ Very 
hard, indeed,’ replied she, with great 
innocence, at the same time throwing 
her arms around his neck, ‘ and so mo
ther will find it.’
There wag a yonne man of Mendota,
Who for.dly exclaimed, « I’ll devote a 

Few lines tb my girl 
With bis head iu g whirl 

This kind of a letter be wrote her ;

“OH, silver-trimmed pearl of Mendotq,
I am not very much of a ÿrroter ;

But what I have writ 
Yon’er the subject of it**—

And she bounced the auiell 
voter.

824

To arrive from Philadelphia—

250 tons Hard Coal,best white 
Ash. -,of

turns same days on ar- 
press Train from fiali- Also—to arrive ïfbrè Glasgow, G. B., per 

barkt. “ G$o, E. Corbitt”—

800 tons Best Scotch Coal.
BURLAND LITHOGRAPHIC CO., 

5 & ? Bieury Street,males and females, published there for 
n guide/to American breeders'. It is 
such as these that Rosa Bonheur, an 
excellent Judge of horses, and the best 
animal painter at the present day of 
France, has given spirit and life to on 
the glowing canvas ; and Charlotte 

* Cushman, the late distinguished tragic 
has described that Rosa

Montreal.

ncton,Administrator's Notice. Parties wishing same will please leave or
ders at once. * *’

The superior advantage to the Ame
rican farmer of breeding the Percheron 
and Norman horse consists :

First. That colts got by these stal
lions out of even good common mares 
are so powerful at the early ege of two 
years, when well cared for from birth, 
they can be put to light work on the 
farm, and thus when ready to be sold 

“Head clean, bony, and small for the at four to five.years old, they will have 
size of tie rn itibl ; <*ars short, mobile, earned the cost of their production to 
jrect, and fine-pointed ; eyes bright, clear, j this age, so that whatever price*» then 
large, and prominent ; fort*hen*, broad ^obtained for them becomes a clear gain 
iiostrllB large,open, and bright tq the breeder. Common colts ordina-
jaws rather wide; chin fine; ftity can not be put to such work till
teeth »m.4«.d «•«. ffoty,yeim. .old, which makes a loee of

-Neck « trifle short, yet Imrmoitfonflyitwo yeWrjn fime against them in com- 
rounding to the bod,-thro tic elrtn ; ^rj/onvrilh the Percheron or Norman.

d “ , Economy A,! use. One will
« Brekst broad and deep, with great $2» “ Pa,r

muscular development : shoulders smooth common smaller horses. 1 his saves 
Mid sufficiently sloping for the collar to ne"rly, h»lr stable room and
net snug to them : withers high : took ?r°cm s attention, and lilt,'jpsdcgnt.
ahtirt nr.d strangle coupled ; body well rib- l,rohal,l-v **> reed, harness, andJWiSeing,
lied np, round, full anil s'ni'ght on the ti.ese last threa items costing more lor
bellïjWbich is minii longer than the Lack ; R bort-e than^/for a smaller one,
rump breed, long, and moderately sloping *>'“ not so much a# for two Small ones. geilt takuy address, postage paid,
tittlm 4*'l, wldeh is attached high ; Mpi the economy m city work isstiH great- ceint of 25 cents,
ronmi and smooth at top, aud flat on the er, for one‘of tbeSec powerful horses, In THÔMA8
aides ; quarters wide, well let down, and « cart of extra size, Cat» hauf as heavy a
«welling «ritbÿowcrfn! muscles. (load as two of the smaller ones; in this

*• Dock strong ; tail long, heavy, and way one driver, one car?, and one har-
iSjjBMg ■ ‘je* ‘

lBtf A. W. CORBITT & SON. J
f| f| TO $6000 A YEAR,or $5 to $20 
HI a day in your own locality. No 
11| risk. Women do as well ns 
HU men. Many make more than 

e t/tatpd above. No one can fail to
mak^BMPey fust. Anyone can do the work.

>ufturinuke from 60ots. to $2 an hour by
voting yourevegings and spare time to the Indeed, the coast about Amroth ap- , Odde and Ends.

«J*reï fc ‘ B'uèLTsTêLnt and £ £ J* The druggists’ song-< A tight ft,
afflPFhoBurihle. Reader, if you want to changes of level tvRhin recent geologi wjndow for thee.’ 
tea. «.<4* paying business before. th, cnl periods for ■ aa^rding to a local, ,t is the mim witfi the rheUmat

•aÉÏjkeyour address antes wilt send geologist, by dtggfcg «t. low water who is every inch a king.
J2LT“; ‘*21 ra!’ Lel0r • SR ***£?* \r. Tl*last time a man goes into a gravai .

a^ne pe1rt.b^ti:to Ŝee!:r; ^oes not iaugi, at the sty.7

Ka iflEORGE ^ ° AneEugHsh oUes. wi.o did not wish

^^ y* the growth of the forest ^\while a thîrï ** ,
Was“lh„‘mice's? period finds it again àubmèrgjd. i. a

The '« °» wonder that almost all maritime „ecp88 ingredienri» every true and 
W"1 «H1 wreamio-ybe use- nations have trad,t.ons of mystic cities nokle m*. h=t „,llpss it is £ept fre6h
toff cOTrectly fit^nrjigfclh made by Dr. situate on and among the waters. We chanire into sour buttermilk

kTEK in this, hie o&mSht style, has never are accustomed to talk loudly and , . ..
ed in giving untv^Kl eatisfuotion to his proudly of the nineteenth century and ^ P •
ents, b«h » the Cfiy^hd thn/nghontthe |tg achievement. But we are as yet There are two things to wlrich we
mice, Office, iw Gr^rliift «tree , a i- wjth 11 and never grow ncoustomad—the ravages of

ntî^tend^ ------------ of our fellow

7’
droveactress,

in her cabriolet when she visited her.
tered young“ MODEL FOR THE HORSE.

THREE GEOLOGICAL PERIODS. ”66 ..
k * r*Margaretville, Dee. 3rd, 1879.

EMPLOYMENT for AIL
Se id for circulars explaining.oi '

HASPS' IT.New System of Cam? ft ;
TOR OFAgents have wonderful success. In® Sub-

ZETjtf * If?ra™tal jto
41, 43 and 45 Shetueke Norwich,-Coin * * axd^^alkb i.v

11

jM :
wi ft •ME,

with or

JtMusical Ipsteuments,
Pwmo Stools, - 

0 Music Boojcsy&c.
sncftlowa, Affril Î0i, -

J'ETStr_Op'

The Ordo for 1 ILawre

«le at tient, from- 
tee in every ùâi

TO IiAWTH
' * FRESH LOT of SummodS
’ J\ entions jiist printed and f

-
P. OONNOLLT

Bookseller dt Station
Cor.dlerrge a ad GranvBle

Halifax,SB., this office.
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